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COVID-19 impacts on agriculture
a mandate, however Colorado
Governor Jared Polis also listed
food and agriculture supply chains
as a critical business in his March
RBC I In the last few weeks
23 order to reduce employees by
no market has been exempt from
50 percent. Following Governor
the “COVID Effect,” including
Polis’s “Stay At Home” Order
agriculture. Major market flucissued last Thursday, Colorado
tuations and unrest coupled with
Cattlemen’s Association began
questions about how to conduct
offering a letter to members conbusiness have left many agriculturfirming their status as agricultural producers concerned about their
al producers, should
future.
they need it while
Since the pantraveling around on
demic panic hit, the
Food and agriculture supply chains are
agricultural business.
price of live feedconsidered ‘critical infrastructure’ and
The $2 trillion
er cattle initially
Coronavirus Aid,
dropped $7-20/cwt
and will continue to operate during the
Relief, and Economic
(a hundredweight is
governor’s stay at home order.
Security (CARES)
equal to 100 lbs.), but
Act which was signed
has since regained
by President Trump
approximately $4/cwt
in the few days. Auctions have of the cattle markets. While many on Tuesday includes $9.5 billion
reported a significant decrease sales have encouraged online bid- earmarked for the USDA to proin the number of cattle brought ding, the prices for bulls have vide stimulus for livestock operato auction. However, as grocery stayed stable. On March 19 the tions, including dairy farmers, as
stores struggled to restock their Department of Homeland Security well as crop producers. The specifcoolers the price of box meat (meat designated agriculture a ‘critical ics of what types of programs these
that has been fully processed and infrastructure’, exempting the funds may be funneled into have
is ready for retail) has climbed entire chain of food and agricul- not yet been announced.
If the recent weeks have taught
dramatically, fetching as much as ture production from current and
$32-50/cwt more than a mere two future restrictions. The declara- agricultural producers anything it’s
weeks ago. The drastic difference tion from the federal government to hang on, because next week may
in prices has caused a number of was advisory in nature, rather than not look anything like this week.
By JEN HILL
Special to the Herald Times

Watt’s Ranch Market
celebrates 65 years

BOBBY GUTIERREZ PHOTO

BOBBY GUTIERREZ PHOTO

By NIKI TURNER
editor@ht1885.com
MEEKER I Back in 1955,
Meeker was a pretty self-sufficient community, home to multiple drug stores, clothing stores,
and several grocery stores. That
was the year Tom Watt opened
Watt’s Ranch Market, and for 65
years this year, the Watt family
has owned and operated what
is now Meeker’s only grocery
Clippings from the
store.
Meeker Herald, 1955
A tiny notice in the Meeker
Herald, circa 1955, reads:
“Tom Watt has closed a deal
for the purchase of the Thomas
Scott property on the forner
of Fifth and Market which has
been owned by Mrs. Blanche
Rae. The real estate deal takes
in the residence property and
the store on the corner. Mr. Watt
has bought out Wilton Warton’s
interest in the store and took
over operation of this Meeker
business the first of April. The
Watt family expect
to move back to
Meeker to make
their home about
the 1st of June.”
Tom and Liz
Watt originally
moved to Meeker
in 1942. Tom had
been working
for the Civilian
Conservations
Corps — part of
the “New Deal”
government
An HT file photo of the
program to lift
new store, March 2005

America out of the Depression.
He bought and owned Baer
White River Creamery from
1946-1952. The family moved
to Norwood, and then to Delta,
before returning to Meeker.
Not long after that initial
announcement in the paper, the
Herald announced new construction coming to that Fifth and
Market street location.
“Tom Watt has a store at this
corner, but it is pretty small with
undandy storage facilities. He
decided he was going into the
grocery business on a larger scale
so is enlarging his store at this
site. He is making his new building approximately 40x60. It will
be a modern grocery store with
the same quality service tthat he
has offered in the past.”
The store at Fifth and Market
(where Blue Spruce Inn, also
owned by the Watt family, now
stands) housed Meeker’s downtown grocery store for the next
50 years.
In 2004, after Valley Grocery
closed, the Watts purchased the
building and property at 271 E.
Market St. During the next year
they remodeled, and expanded
their product line, services and
parking area. The new location
opened in March 2005, with a
grand opening in April.
Today, the store is in its third
generation of family ownership.
Tom Watt managed the store
until 1969, when his son Harry
took over. Harry’s son J.C. and
his wife Alicia have managed the
store since 1997.

producers to raise concerns about
the disparity between corporate
packing companies and ranchers.
For most ranchers spring also
brings calving and bull season,
when ranchers make long-reaching decisions about their productions by purchasing bulls. As the
COVID-19 crisis hit many began
watching the bull sales wondering
if they could help predict the future

COURTESY PHOTO

COVID-19 concerns have had beef markets jumping spastically and sporadically, compounding
the usual spring stresses of calving and bull purchases.

Stay Home: A Plea, a Warning, and a Love Letter to my Home Town
By MEG NIESLANIK
Special to the Herald Times
RBC I As of today, March 31, my partner,
John, my little dog Milo, and I are entering our 22nd
day of coronavirus isolation inside our 650 sq. ft
Manhattan apartment. This week, I was supposed to
fly to Meeker for my quarterly dose of family love
and mountain air. Instead, I’m writing to you from
New York City with a first-hand account of life at
the epicenter of the global coronavirus outbreak. I
don’t want to scare you — I want to empower you to
protect our beloved Rio Blanco County community,
before my reality becomes yours.
Today, the count for total cases of coronavirus in
the state of New York, according to the New York
Times, is 75,795 (up 9,000-plus from yesterday).
This is almost 5x more cases than the next closest
state, our neighbor, New Jersey at 16,636; and 10x
more cases than in California (7,425), the third most
affected state.
COVID-19 first felt real to me when I got an
email from my employer mandating I work from
home until...indefinitely. Life has been helter skelter
since then — a co-worker told me he fashioned a

desk for his home office out of an ironing board and
another recounted the chaotic story of taking paid
time off to make a final pilgrimage to the laundromat before all essential business ceased (many NYC
apartments don’t have laundry facilities).
We started quarantining 22 days ago, and since,
I have not spoken face-to-face to another human
being, besides John (and Milo, if
you count her). I only leave our
tiny apartment for two or three dog
walks each day, bagging the clothes
I wear outside, and re-sanitizing all
surfaces, door handles, and light
switches upon return. We haven’t
been to the grocery store in 16 days,
but we’re low on coffee beans, so
the clock is ticking.
Restaurants that are still open
are restricted to delivery-only
orders. A bar in my neighborhood is offering to-go
cocktails, and desperate for business, they’re throwing in a free roll of toilet paper with every $30 spent.
Last weekend, I ordered cookies from a bakery.
I opened the door to the delivery man who had
propped my order on his backpack which he placed

Saturday: 50s/30s Partly Cloudy
Sign up for my nutrition coaching membership

and get a FREE workout program!
Eat Right. Train Right.
Stress Less. Feel Better.
Vital Awareness | Margaret Granzella, LMT, NASM CPT
Call (970)942-9709 for more information or to schedule a consult.

on my landing. He waved to me from the other end
of the hall and yelled “sorry!” Dressed head to toe in
black, including his mask, he looked like a warrior,
which he was. I only wished I’d asked him to risk
life (literally) for something more meaningful than a
glutinous late night craving…
The less amusing changes to life feel dark.
Yesterday, my friend, a nurse,
cried to me over the phone before
her shift. She was too tired to
be scared, she said. The Javits
Center, a massive NYC events
venue where I’ve been to many a
conference, has been converted to
2,500 overflow hospital beds and
the UNSN Comfort, a 10-story-tall
military medical ship, usually used
in humanitarian efforts abroad
(hurricane and earthquake relief),
is docked on the Hudson River...waiting.
Today I expect to get the news that the White
House will shut down all roads in and out of New
York City, preventing anyone from entering or
leaving.
Together, despite the great divisions of our

time, New Yorkers have forced ourselves into a
frustratingly rigid routine of stillness and patience.
Ironically, its equalizing effect has delivered us to
a place of unity through the understanding that our
only hope is to trust each other to do the right thing,
to stay home. New York has been here before — and
while we’ve lost more people to coronavirus so far
than we did on Sept. 11, 2001, we’ll persevere with
the same familiar resiliency.
nnn
One of my favorite authors, Brene Brown, has
taught me that there is a uniquely human need to separate ourselves from people who have experienced
things that we fear. There is a need in each of us to
believe things aren’t true because it hurts too much
or we’re too afraid. As a person living in the eye of
the storm I can tell you, we are beyond the point
of choosing comfortable ignorance. Coronavirus is
here, it’s personal, and it’s goddamn humbling.
Earlier this week I learned of my fourth friend
who has tested positive for COVID-19, ironically,
a fellow Meeker High School graduate. I mention
u See STAY HOME, Page 8A

Sunday: 60s/30s Mostly Cloudy

CORONAVIRUS Q&A #2
With RBC Public Health Director Alice Harvey
SCAN THE QR CODE
(OR CLICK ON IT IN THE
DIGITAL VERSION) TO
SUBMIT YOUR QUESTIONS!

Monday, April 13 @ 7 p.m.
Facebook Live ~ @heraldtimes1885

(No social media? Please email caitlin@ht1885.com for access.)
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SPREAD THE WORD, NOT THE VIRUS.
COVID-19 RBC PUBLIC HEALTH NOTICE–WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW:

Rio Blanco County shares a similar percentage of older adults in our population as the country of
Italy, one of the hardest hit places during the COVID-19 pandemic. The mortality rate of COVID-19 is
significantly higher among adults over 60 and those with pre-existing health conditions, which means
more than 30% of our citizens are at higher risk for severe COVID-19 illness.
For this reason, we must all work together to protect our community. Please see more information
about social distancing at our county website (www.rbc.us) and around town at local businesses and
offices as we work together to protect one another from COVID.

Here are two ways you can help:

SOCIAL

Whenpossible,
possible,keep
keep66feet
feet between
When
you andyou
others
when you are out.
between
and others
when you are out.

STOP

6’ is about the
length of skis

That’s roughly the length of a horse.

DISTANCING
SOCIAL DISTANCING
Do not congregate, and do not stand closer
than 6 feet apart in public places.

DO NOT
ENTER
IF SICK
ISOLATE WHEN SICK.

If you have symptoms of COVID-19 which include
fever, cough, or shortness of breath,

STAY HOME EXCEPT TO SEEK MEDICAL CARE.

CDPHE is providing the following guidance to people experiencing symptoms of COVID-19:
For people with mild symptoms: Early on, symptoms may feel like a
common cold, including a combination of cough, body aches, fatigue, and
chest tightness. People who are not at high risk of severe illness may not
need to be evaluated in-person or tested for COVID-19. Not everyone with
symptoms or who may have been exposed to COVID-19 will be tested
right away.
If you have mild symptoms including a fever, cough, shortness of
breath, or suspect that you were exposed, please stay home and
avoid contact with others.
As a general rule, isolate for 14 days, or until:
- You have had no fever for at least 72 hours (that’s 3 days of no fever
without the use of medicine that reduces fevers) AND
- other symptoms have improved (for example, when your cough or shortness of breath have improved) AND
- At least 7 days have passed since your symptoms first appeared.
Use over-the-counter medication to treat mild symptoms. There is currently no specific treatment for COVID-19.

For people with more serious
symptoms, especially if you are
experiencing shortness of breath:
- Continue to self-isolate.
- Call your healthcare provider if your
illness becomes more severe, especially
if you are experiencing shortness of
breath. Your provider may recommend
you be tested for COVID-19.
- Consider a telehealth visit or nurseline advice before seeking in-person
care. Ask your primary care provider if
they offer telehealth visits, or call one
of Colorado’s nurselines. You can find a
list at covid19.colorado.gov/
telehealth-and-nurselines.

For people with severe symptoms: (severe shortness of
breath or difficulty breathing)
- Call 911 and tell the dispatcher
your symptoms.
- Do not wait to call 911 in the
event of an emergency.
- 24/7 emergency medical care remains available if needed via your
local Emergency Departments.
Please call ahead of time so that
healthcare providers can prepare
for your arrival:
RDH: (970) 675-5011
PMC: (970) 878-9292

The 911 system is not intended for minor injuries or general medical questions. Do not call 911 if you are seeking general medical advice or wish to be
tested for COVID-19. Testing is not recommended for asymptomatic people and is not required.
LOCAL HOSPITAL OPTIONS:

In Rangely, residents should call 970-620-3969 (Monday-Friday 8am-4pm) if they are symptomatic to schedule
drive through testing if indicated at Rangely District Hospital, drive through available Mon.–Fri. from noon to 2 p.m.
In Meeker, the Pioneers Hospital Respiratory Clinic is open for symptomatic individuals who would like to be seen by
a medical provider, Mon.–Fri. from 1-4pm. Testing will be completed if indicated by order from a physician. During
these hours you may go to Pioneers Medical Center, follow the signs to the Respiratory Clinic located on the east (or
Craig-side) of the Pioneers campus.

Please visit www.rbc.us, call the RBC COVID-19
hotline at (970)878-7121, or call public health for
specific recommendations.

(970) 878-9520 in Meeker
(970) 878-9525 in Rangely

THANK YOU FOR KEEPING YOUR COMMUNITY SAFE!
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BIRTH ...
Olive Lynn Gray was
born March 13, 2020,
at 12:29 p.m. at Valley
View Hospital in
Glenwood Springs,
Colorado. She weighed
7 lbs. 10 oz. and was
19 inches long. Her
parents are Keith and
Larisa Gray of Meeker.
Siblings Ella Jo and
Hudson welcomed
their new sister, as
do grandparents Doug
and Darshan Merrell
of Meeker and Vicky
Lynn Gray of Thornton,
Colorado.

Democratic assembly April 4
RBC | The Rio Blanco County Democratic Party will hold
a video conference for the county assembly on April 4, 2020
at 1 p.m. For details and how to connect, contact Debbie
Frazier at 970-756-7149.

LDS conference livestream Apr. 4-5

MEEKER | The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints will conduct their 190th annual General Conference on
April 4-5. All sessions will be streamed live on the home page
of ChurchofJesusChrist.org. Sessions are also available via
the Latter-day Saints Channel, radio, television, satellite and
other digital channels.

COURTESY PHOTO

Free legal clinic April 8 via phone

MEEKER | Despite the COVID-19 closures of libraries
across Colorado, the second Wednesday Virtual Pro Se
Clinic (VPC) clinics will still be held on April 8 as scheduled
because our volunteer attorneys already work remotely. The
volunteer attorney will call each clinic patron directly, using
the phone number listed by library staff in the online Google
scheduler. Although VPC clinic patrons will see a slight
shift in how our free legal support is delivered, they should
experience no significant disruption in service. Contact your
local library to be added to the sign-up sheet.

Lions Club egg hunt canceled

MEEKER | The annual Lions Club Easter Egg Hunt in
Meeker has been canceled this year due to the stay-at-home
orders in place through April 11.

Old Timers celebration canceled

MEEKER | The Rio Blanco County Pioneers Association
had originally planned for their Old Timers celebration to
be held on June 6 at the Fairfield Center. Regretfully, the
reunion has been canceled for the first time in 108 years.
Plans are being made for the return of the celebration next
year, June 5, 2021. Next year’s theme will be the Happy
Days Era of the ’50s and ’60s. The RBPCA organization staff
will be sending out letters to request membership renewals.
We look forward to having a super turnout next year.

1 PERSON, 1 CART
Be P.A.R.T. of
the Solution

Some CNCC programs suspended

MEEKER | For public safety, Colorado Northwestern
Community College has suspended most workforce training
and community programming until April 11. If you’re enrolled
in non-credit classes, scheduled to teach or a manager
with a training agreement, you should have been contacted
with additional details about educational options, prorated
refunds, and rescheduling. If you’re a degree-seeking student
or for-credit instructor, important information will be provided
via your CNCC emails. To learn more visit: https://cncc.edu/
cncc-covid-19-updates. For questions or updates, send us a
Facebook message, email sasha.nelson@cncc.edu or call
us at 970-824-1109 or 970-824-1118.

P - Plan (Shop for days, not meals.)
A - Alone (Shop alone, but ask others

CNCC firefighting, EMR enrolling now
MEEKER | Enhance or change your career with
certification in Wildland Firefighting Weekends, April 18-May
3 and Emergency Medical Responder (EMR) May 11-15.
Seats are limited. Registration closes April 3. These classes
will run under CDC and state guidelines for COVID-19. Start
dates may be changed in response to mandated COVID-19
shelter in place orders. Classes held in Rangely. Affordable
overnight on-campus housing options may be available. To
learn more and register email sasha.nelson@cncc.edu or
call 970-824-1118.

if you can shop for them.)

R - Restrict (Wave hello and socialize

remotely.)

T - Time (Avoid peak hours from 10 to
noon and around dinner time.)

SENIOR SERVICES
To help combat the spread of COVID-19 and
serve the community of Meeker, Watt's Ranch
Market is pleased to offer special services for
our senior (59+) population.

SHOPPING HOURS
FOR SENIORS 59+
Wednesdays & Saturdays, 7-9 a.m.

GROCERY DELIVERY
FOR SENIORS 59+
Delivery Weds. & Sat. ONLY

HOW TO ORDER:
• CALL (970)326-3438 between 7 and10 a.m.
on Weds. and/or Sat. to place your order.
• Items will be delivered between 12 and 3
p.m. the same day the order is placed.
• Minimum purchase: $25
• Pay with a credit card or check
• For residents within city limits only
• No SNAP (food stamp) or WIC benefits on
deliveries

DATES: April 1 - April 29, 2020

WATT’S RANCH MARKET
970.878.5868 n 271 E. MARKET

n

MEEKER, COLORADO

7 a.m. to 8 p.m. Mon., Weds., Thurs., Sat. n SPECIAL HOURS: 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Tues. & Thurs. n 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday

- Your Hometown Grocer Since 1955 -
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EDITOR’S COLUMN

Your assignment? Stay home
By NIKI TURNER
editor@ht1885.com

W

hat we see and hear
taking place in New
York City seems surreal
here. At the time of this writing,
the novel coronavirus has yet to
make an official appearance in
RBC, although medical experts
believe it’s already here. Human
nature being what it is dictates
that until the pain reaches our
doorstep, we won’t acknowledge
it as reality, and we’ll resist and
rebel against guidelines and precautions designed to keep us safe.
Meanwhile, with businesses shut-

tered and the
stock market
looking like
a roller coaster, there’s a
double-edged
sword
of
financial fear
and pressure
weighing on us
all. The future
is suddenly a scary, distressing and
very uncertain place.
We haven’t been asked to send
our sons off to war on foreign
soil, as generations before us have
done. We haven’t been asked to
ration our food or plant victory

gardens (although the gardening
thing is not a bad idea anyway, and
rationing is better than hoarding).
We haven’t been assigned to sew
bandages for the troops (although
mask sewing is now a thing…
more on that next week). As a generation, we’ve been tasked with
what may prove to be the hardest
task of all: sitting at home for a
month or more, waiting for this
thing to subside.
Take it seriously, folks. We’re in
for a long haul, and it’s going to be
a rough ride.
We’ll be doing everything we
can to keep you up to date, both
in print and online. Government
meetings have gone virtual, and
we’re still paying attention to
those meetings and what our elected officials are doing.
We’re working with the agen-

cies tasked to plan and prepare to
get information to you, and trying
to use the paper as a way to both
support our local businesses and
give you something to do and look
forward to every week.
We will be postponing publication of our award-winning
Adventure Colorado magazine in
light of current events. We’d have
to retitle it to Adventure Couch to
make it pertinent, and that doesn’t
sound very appealing.
As we continue to hear sad news
about local newspapers around us
already forced to make heartbreaking cuts to staff, to number of
days published, to content they
have room to include, and more,
we want to thank, again, all our
advertisers and all of our new and
renewing subscribers for your continued support.

HERALD TIMES ARCHIVES

Instructions from Meeker’s City Health Officer in 1918.

GUEST COLUMN

When the virus hits you, it hits hard
By DAVID MARSTON
Writers on the Range

later that we learned she’d tested positive.
Thursday, I felt fine, but by 10 a.m.,
a headache set in and I began to ache
everywhere. That night I had a fever of
101. With our 4 ½ year old we watched
“Frozen,” the Disney movie, and I longed
to be zapped by Princess Elsa with a big
cloak of ice.
Friday the virus had its way with me:
All night I shivered though loaded up
with blankets, and in the morning my
temperature spiked to 103. Everything
ached, especially my head, and my throat
was sore. When I took a breath there was a
rattle deep in my lungs.
My primary care physician had blunt
advice: “You can’t be tested until you
display respiratory distress and a high fever.
Until then, hunker down.” But I alerted my
friends from Friday’s party that I probably
had COVID-19. No one had symptoms but

MEEKER I When my wife, Edel, a
teacher, developed a cough after working
with a woman who came to the elementary
school slightly sick, we assumed it was just
that, a cough.
The word from New York Mayor
DiBlasio to parents was still, “Come to
school,” though many teachers seemed to
be skipping, choosing personal safety over
their job. That was Friday, March 13. On
Saturday, we had six friends over for a St.
Patty’s gathering. We didn’t hug, but we
drank and ate and stood far too close to one
another.
By Wednesday, my wife felt better, but
I warned: “Stay home. That cough could
be COVID-19.” Meanwhile, her co-teacher
got tested for the virus. It was two weeks

I worried: One friend had visited his aging
dad in the hospital on Wednesday. If I’d
infected Rick, he could pass it to his father.
I felt guilty on top of feeling sicker. By the
end of the week — and two weeks later —
Rick was still healthy. I was relieved more
than I can say.
From my bed I tried to plan. If my fever
stayed above 102 and I started gasping
for breath, then I could be admitted to a
hospital, intubated if necessary, but first
given oxygen. But maybe I could be tested
for COVID-19 and know for sure what was
going on. Meanwhile, a friend in Colorado
joked that testing was overrated. He said
his state had discovered an easy way to beat
the pandemic: “We hardly have any tests so
everybody must be doing great!”
Of course, the carriers of the virus
throughout the country have been walking
around for some time, a hidden scourge.

This remains true even in Denver, where
my friend Jeff took his son, suffering
from what seemed like the virus, to the
hospital. The teenager was admitted to the
emergency room but then released when
he was found not to be wheezing. He was
given a prescription to be tested at a later
date. Now he is hanging out at home,
isolated.
It’s the same for me. I stay away from
my daughter but we have one bathroom.
So far she seems fine, one of the lucky
youngsters who seems able to shake off
the virus.
It is March 25, and my temperature is
finally normal. I think a ventilator is not in
my future, ending my mother’s panic and
my wife’s sleepless nights. All I feel now is
exhaustion. All I can do is stay in bed.
But everything I read tells me that
COVIDD-19 is sweeping through New
York City. Social distancing is well
underway, but some people, for whatever
reason, don’t accept the danger. Will we
lose 3% of our population to COVID19, which is what happened during the

Spanish Flu of 1918?
I’d like to think
something
good
might come from my
experience. Once I
recover, and if I’m
no longer a threat
myself, maybe I can
help others with my
hard won immunity.
David
I still might Marston
come out of this
with
damaged
lungs, but during the night when I was
most miserable, I assured myself that
whatever happened, I had made a will
and I had life insurance. But then I had
to wonder: Would my life insurance
company still be solvent? That’s our crazy
world these days.
David Marston is the publisher of
Writers on the Range.org, a nonprofit
dedicated to spurring lively discussion
about the West. He grew up in western
Colorado and lives in New York.

WREA’s Commitment
to Community
As a cooperative family, WREA is here for our members in good times and during times of
challenge. In response to the economic impacts of the COVID-19 situation, WREA’s Board of
Directors approved to issue this year’s WREA Capital Credit checks in April so that members
can receive their capital credit dollars as soon as possible.
Traditionally, WREA has combined the WREA distribution capital credits and the Tri-State G&T
wholesale capital credits into one check mailed in August, but the Board directed to accelerate this year’s WREA distribution payout to April. Members will receive capital credit checks
for 2004, 2005 and 2006 for a total of just over $1,000,000. A total of 2,275 checks will be
mailed on April 13, 2020 and over half of these checks will be between $100-$500. Capital
Credit allocation are based on the amount of electricity used each year. Members who had
active electric accounts in 2004, 2005 and 2006 will receive capital credit checks based upon
their electric usage in those years. Members can find more information about WREA Capital
Credits at www.wrea.org under the “For Members” tab.
WREA will issue additional capital credit checks representing WREA’s wholesale (Tri-State
G&T) capital credit retirements when the funds become available to WREA in August. WREA
will send out additional details in August regarding the wholesale capital credit retirements.
WREA recognizes the financial difficulties that the COVID-19 is having on our community and
country. We remain committed to working with our membership individually to respond to
your specific situation. WREA will continue to send monthly bills that remain due on the 15th
of the month. If bills are not paid by the 15th, we will send a Reminder to inform members of
balances due; however, WREA will NOT disconnect residential and small commercial members
for failure to pay at this time. If you are unable to pay your bill in full or have an outstanding
balance, please call WREA to set up a payment plan.
WREA has closed its front office to the public with the health and safety of our community
and employees in mind, but WREA remains fully operational and staffed. WREA is continuing
with normal operations including answering calls, receiving telephone payments and initiating new service connects/disconnects during normal business hours (Mon thru Thurs 7 -5:30).
Calls outside of normal business hours will be answered by after-hours dispatch.
Members may pay bills on-line, through the mail or by placing them in the drop-box located
outside WREA’s door on 6th Street. WREA processes the mail daily and regularly checks the
drop-box. Online payments using SmartHub at www.wrea.org are posted immediately and mail/drop-box payments are posted
throughout the day.

wrea.org
970-878-5041

Download the SmartHub app!

www.ht1885.com
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Git Along, Little Dogies
MEEKER I Each spring for
a few weeks, advertisements in
the newspaper suddenly appear
to let everyone know an annual
ritual has begun. It doesn’t happen
until the ranchers are done with
lambing and calving and a long
procession of livestock moseys
along the highway up into the
high country. While it is too early
in the season to catch a glimpse
of that impromptu parade through
town, some of us hope to catch
that sight this year.
Meanwhile, as essential
business goes on and rest of us
are cooped up, it’s important to
let people know livestock will be
moving soon. Being cooped up

for too long can have an adverse
effect on anyone. It might make
people think about the increase
in “herd-busting” that is often the
result of road rage. Years ago, a
local sheep rancher was moving
his herd and a semi truck plowed
into them, killing almost all of
them.
Every year drivers new to
the area and the tradition act
differently, but consideration for
the animals or trail hands doesn’t
always come to mind. Some first
time herd-busters alternately
zoom forward when they see an
empty spot on the road ahead, or
slow almost to a stop and honk or
yell at the animals. Others take
advantage of a prime opportunity
to take a few photos, rolling down
their windows to “moo” or “baa”

at some of the dawdlers, and don’t
watch the highway carefully.
Writing in this Loose Ends
column space in those early years,
I joked about attracting more
people to the area with this annual
tradition as the highlight. Banners
across the road with silly headings
like “Get along little Dogies” or
“Baa, Baa Black Sheep” might
increase the interest in photo ops.
Someone from the local chamber
could be videoing, and another
could hand out bumper stickers
saying, “I Joined The Herd!”
While people find the sight quaint
or charming when they first see
it, they later find it annoying as
they try and get to wherever they
are going.
Right now, no one is going
anywhere, except the livestock.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Glenwood Canyon
and Dick Prosence
Dear Editor:
It was sad to hear of the
passing of Dick Prosence; the
outstanding engineer and leader
of the construction of so many
highways in our area, especially
I-70 in Glenwood Canyon, one
of the top 10 roads in all of
America. I spent many good
years associated with Dick on
that extraordinary project and on
occasions visiting him during his
retirement in Meeker.
I first met Dick in the late
1960s. This was after a new four
lane highway was constructed
into the canyon from Glenwood
to the first tunnels. Objections to
the design of that highway began
to build since it represented a
considerable disruption of the
river and canyon walls.
A dramatic solution to subdue
this controversy came from a
Joint Resolution of the Colorado
Senate demanding that the State
Highway Commission appoint a
citizen’s advisory committee to
participate in the planning and
design of a highway that would
insure that “to the fullest possible
extent, the wonders of human
engineering will be tastefully
blended with the wonders of
Nature.” This newly appointed
committee was fired after its very
first formal meeting when it said
“look elsewhere,” not the canyon.
A new chief engineer for
Colorado was then appointed and
in essence he said “enough with a
citizens committee,” we’ll proceed
with absolute care to design the
highway on our own. Dick was
the one that ultimately stood alone
telling his boss “no, the politics
are so intense we absolutely
must have a second committee.”
Dick’s warning was accepted
and a second Citizens Advisory
Committee was appointed in
1976. I was fortunate to have been
a member. The grand opening of
I-70 in Glenwood Canyon was
held on Oct. 14, 1992.
Dick never wavered in
his support of our Advisory
Committee and their task to help
reach a public consensus on
the highway’s final design. He
absolutely understood the care
and respect the canyon deserved.
We called him “The Father of
Glenwood Canyon.”
Floyd Diemoz
Glenwood Springs

COVID-19
Dear Editor:
COVID 19 is currently in the
US today
To take its course and then go
on its way.
No one really knows how long
this will be
Before we’re back up and
running and our kids will run free.
One thing’s for sure for us all
to see
DISCLAIMER: THOUGHTS
EXPRESSED ON OPINION PAGES
ARE EXCLUSIVELY THOSE OF
THE WRITER AND DO NOT NECESSARILY REFLECT THOSE OF
THE HERALD TIMES. YOU ARE
WELCOME TO SUBMIT SIGNED
LETTERS OF 500 WORDS OR LESS
ON MATTERS OF LOCAL INTEREST
TO EDITOR@HT1885.COM, MAIL TO
PO BOX 720, MEEKER, CO 81641
OR DROP OFF AT 304 4TH ST.,
MEEKER. WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO SAY ‘NOPE.’

It’s humbled us deeply as a
society.
America will get through this
and we will be fine
As we help one another and
pray to the Divine.
As things before have come
and passed
This too will go just not sure
how long it will last.
So wherever you’re at in
America today
Stay strong be humble and do
not sway.
Look deep into yourself and
know who you are
Let family, friends, and
neighbors know you’re not far.
This is what we can do in our
world today
Until we’re all back to work
and kids run and play.
GOD BLESS YOU and
GOD BLESS The UNITED
STATES of AMERICA.
Randy Ridgeway
Meeker

Vote for Root
Dear Editor:
A 2020 candidate for U.S.
Congress, I’ve lived in Durango
26 years. After driving 5,000
miles over this winter, through
mountain pass blizzards, I’ve
twice visited all 29 of our 3rd
Congressional District counties;
meeting, greeting and speaking.
I appreciate the wonderful
folks I’ve met on this trip; many
of whom helped me in various
ways. Your presence, your
questions and your suggestions
have helped me learn about each
county, your concerns and needs.
I am leading on our climate
crisis, while addressing four
strategic threat areas: healthy
democracy; healthy population;
healthy economy; and healthy
environment. We are now beset
with a highly contagious and
rapidly spreading coronavirus
pandemic emergency; please be
safe and come out of it whole.
We are in the midst of a “war
for the future.” These crises
expose the fragility of our societal
systems. We are ill prepared
to deal with these cascading
crises and the collapsing of our
two-tiered economy. It not only
involves technical systemic issues;
it is a profoundly moral challenge
of justice and fairness.
There are economic impacts
transitioning from fossil fuel
energy to renewables. A just
transition through both of
these crises can be eased with
two major systemic policies:
Medicare For All and Green
New Deal. Having worked with
system problems all my life as an
industrial consultant and systems
engineer, I’m the candidate best
prepared to address the challenges
of the job as your representative.

Meeker
Christian
Church

443 School St. • 878-5105
ADULTS & CHILDREN
Sunday School 10am Sun.
Church Service 11am Sun.
Not the only Christians,
but Christians only
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America faces an ongoing
stream of “shock events” due
to pandemics, the collapse
of ecosystems, and climate
emergencies. Everything interacts,
which challenges effective
policy legislation to address all
the tradeoffs involved. That is
a systems challenge, requiring
systems expertise. My website,
RootForCitizenCongressman.org,
demonstrates that.
Please vote for Root. I’ve
already confronted policies of
Republican incumbent, Scott
Tipton, with guest columns in
public media.
Root Routledge
CD3 Congressional Candidate
Durango, Colorado

Thank you from
Healing Waters
Dear Editor:
Some people wanted me to
let the little town of Meeker
know how much they appreciated
Meeker’s hospitality.
This happened back on March
13-15. This group was called
Healing Waters. They are veterans
from around Colorado.
For the past couple years,
they have been guests of L.D.
Grove, owner of White River
Inn. He puts them up in several
rooms They go out to his property
upriver and get to do some
fishing.
They wanted L.D. to know that
they really appreciate all he does
for them
I, for one, am proud of what
L.D. does for our veterans and our
community.
Sincerely,
Kim Gould
Submitted on behalf of the
2020 Healing Waters Group

Lawrence (Corky) Courtright
July 24, 1931 ~ March 22, 2020

Lawrence “Corky” Courtright is
survived by his wife Louise Fransis
Courtright of 58 years; his children
Ronald (Noriko) Edwards, Regina
Westfall, Michelle (Dave) Boyd,
and Stephanie (Jim) Emmett Jr.;
nieces and nephews Linda Renfro
Quinn, Jeffrey Dane Quinn, Karen
Carter Brannon and Dennis James
Carter.
He was grandfather to nine and
great-grandfather of 23.
Corky was preceded in death
by his parents Hobart and Ruby
Courtright and his sisters Donna
Renfrow and Roberta Carter.
Corky was born in Cheyenne,
Wyoming. He grew up as a ranch
boy and later entered the Navy. He
served his country from July 20,
1950, to April 30, 1954. He served
as an enlisted service member

Corky
Courtright

and worked
as a radio
o p e r a t o r.
After
the
Navy
he
was
an
automotive
mechanic
until
he
retired.
Corky
accepted
Christ
as

Savior in 1974.
He loved the Lord and loved to
sing specials in church on Sunday.
He loved his God, his family,
and he loved his country.
Corky enjoyed the mountains
and viewing wildlife. He loved
sitting outside watching birds and
enjoying the flowers in the yard.

Every summer you could count
on him and wife Louise going on
long drives to admire the beauty
God created until he could no
longer drive. He was infamous
in the family for telling “Daddy
Jokes” and had quite a necktie
collection at one point. In his final
years he found new friends among
the residents and staff at Walbridge
Wing, and his fellow veterans on
the Western Slope of Colorado. He
loved living in Meeker, Colorado.
It was Corky’s wishes for no
funeral service and burial will be
family only.
Celebrate his life by lending a
helping hand or paying it forward.
For those that have accepted Christ
as Savior, this is not goodbye, so
we will say till we meet again.

Robert Allen Wren
Oct. 2, 1936 ~ March 26, 2020

Robert Allen Wren, 83,
passed away on March 26, 2020,
surrounded by family. Robert
(Bob) was born on Oct. 2, 1936,
to Harry and Ercel (Wallace)
Wren in Dayton, Ohio. He is
survived by his wife of 65 years,
Mary Wren; seven of their eight
children; a brother and a sister;
21 grandchildren and 27 greatgrandchildren.
Bob moved from Plain City,
Ohio, to Meeker, Colorado,
in 1992 after retiring from the

Plumbers
a
n
d
Pipefitters
Local 189,
and selling
his corn and
soybean
farm. After
retirement,
B
o
b
remained a
Bob Wren
member of
the Plumbers and Pipefitters Local
189, and reached a milestone of

55 years of membership. Bob
immediately fell in love with
Meeker and the mountains upon
his first visit, and made Meeker
his home for the remainder of his
days.
Farming and ranching was
in Bob’s blood and some of his
happiest moments were working
cows, working with horses, or
driving his tractors.
In lieu of flowers, donations
can be made to St.Judes Children’s
Hospital or Shriners Hospital.

Your Voice, Your Vote!

DON’T FORGET TO VOTE!
MAIL BALLOTS MUST BE RETURNED BY APRIL 7 AT 7 P.M.
Drop your completed mail ballot off at the RBC
Courthouse ballot box or Town of Meeker drop box.
Didn’t get your ballot? Contact Town Hall at (970)878-5344.

Questions?
Send them to

borchardkent@
gmail.com

N
ELECTIO
!
APRIL 7

The Parable of the Faithful Servant
By Dr. J. D. Watson
Pastor-Teacher, Grace Bible Church

E

Who then is a faithful and wise servant . . . ? (Matt. 24:45–51)

ARLIER in His Olivet Discourse,
our Lord emphasized a principle He
reiterated throughout His ministry: true
belief is exhibited by transformed behavior.
Just as true salvation is demonstrated by godly
living, true service is verified by laboring until
the Lord returns. He, therefore, asks, in effect,
“Who is the genuine servant?” a question each
■ Dr. J.D.
of
us must answer.
Watson
First, we note the description of the
true servant (doulos). There are three
characteristics of the authentic servant. First, of course, he is
faithful. At the risk of repetition, it simply cannot be stated too
often that faithfulness is the key to all Christian service. The least
gifted servant who is faithful is incalculably more valuable than
the most gifted one who cannot be trusted implicitly. While the
world’s philosophy is success, God’s is faithfulness. Second, the
true servant is wise. The Greek here is not the common sophia
(“wisdom”, rather phronēsis, which basically meant a “way of
thinking, frame of mind, intelligence, good sense” but often had
the fuller idea of “discernment and judicious insight.” It was being
able to see beyond just the knowledge of a thing, to see how that
thing applied and how it was practical. While the world desires
the spectacular, the authentic servant discerns the practical. Third,
such a servant is the right kind of ruler (kathistēmi, to set in office,
to appoint as a ruler). Whether a pastor, a husband, a father, an
employer, or “just” a Christian, we all are to lead rightly by word
and deed.
Second, we rejoice in the delight the true servant receives.
Blessed is that servant (v. 46), Jesus declared. Blessed is makarios,

which means far more than “happiness” as is commonly taught. It
speaks of true contentment, “possessing the favor of God,” and “is
equivalent to having God’s Kingdom within one’s heart.” Doing
(poieō), then, is a present participle indicating continuous action,
not periodic service, rather a continual doing. Faithfulness once
again is the key. Oh, what reward there is for faithful service!
Third, we see the distinction between a true and false servant.
In striking contrast, our Lord lists three characteristics of the
counterfeit servant. He is unfaithful. He neglects his responsibilities
because the master delayeth his coming. True faithfulness,
however, is confirmed when no one is looking. The counterfeit
is also unkind. He beats his fellow servants. This would include
not only physical but verbal abuse. Sadly, there are many today
who claim to be “Christian” but prove they are not because of
their attacks upon those who actually stand for the Truth. Finally,
the counterfeit is also unruly as he goes to eat and drink with
the drunken, thereby erasing any remaining doubt as to his true
character and the judgment that awaits (vv. 50–51). This parable
is a sobering warning about how we are living and serving as we
are waiting.
Scriptures for Study: How does 2 Timothy 4:6–8 encourage
us?
We hope you will visit our website (www.TheScriptureAlone.
com), where you will find not only our podcast of these devotional
studies but also other resources for Christian growth, including
messages in MP3 media files. You are also invited to worship with
us at Grace Bible Church (on the corner of 3rd and Garfield) at
10:30 A.M. each Lord’s Day, where the ministry is: “continu[ing]
stedfastly in the apostles’ doctrine and fellowship, and in breaking
of bread, and in prayers” (Acts 2:42).
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DO YOUR PART & WIN $100!
HERE’S HOW:

1. Play Meeker Bingo! Complete every activity on the card, marking off each square.
2. Submit a photo of your completed bingo card to ann@meekerchamber.com to
be entered into a drawing for $100 in Meeker Chamber Bucks! (You will be asked
about your bingo activities, so no cheating!)

Completed form must be submitted by 5 p.m. April 24 to be eligible for prize drawing. One entry per adult.
Three winners will each receive $100 in Chamber Bucks. Giveaway runs April 2-24, 2020.

MEEKER REGIONAL LIBRARY’S

MEEKER

3 WEEKS ~ 3 WINNERS ~ $100 EACH!
BUY A GIFT
CARD FROM
A LOCAL
BUSINESS

ORDER
TAKEOUT OR
DELIVERY
FROM A
LOCAL
RESTAURANT

WRITE FIVE
POSITIVE
ONLINE
REVIEWS

ORDER A MEAL
FOR SOMEONE
ELSE

SPRING
CLEAN
YOUR
YARD

READ THE
HERALD TIMES
NEWSPAPER

PERFORM A
RANDOM ACT
OF KINDNESS

TAKE A
15 MINUTE
WALK OR
HIKE

FREE!

READ TO YOUR
KIDS FOR
20 MINS.

CALL OR
VIDEOCHAT
A FRIEND

TAKE A ONE
HOUR BREAK
FROM ALL
SCREENS

WASH YOUR
HANDS!

DOWNLOAD
AN
AUDIOBOOK

KEEP KIDS
AND TEENS
AT HOME

RUN
ERRANDS
FOR AN OLDER
OR HIGH RISK PERSON

MEEKER REGIONAL
LIBRARY

(NO KIDS AT HOME?
SET UP A VIDEOCHAT
AND DO
A READ-ALOUD!)

FOLLOW RBC
PUBLIC HEALTH’S
GUIDANCE TO
STAY SAFE &
HEALTHY

PUT A STUFFED
ANIMAL IN YOUR
WINDOW TO
CHEER UP YOUR
NEIGHBORS.

TAKE FIVE
DEEP
BREATHS

USE ONLINE
CHECK-OUT
AND CURBSIDE
PICK UP AT THE
LIBRARY!

SPONSORED BY

THANK A
CRITICAL
EMPLOYEE
(GROCERY, HEALTHCARE, RESTAURANT,
UTILITY, ETC.)

KEEP YOUR
HANDS OFF
YOUR FACE

TRY OUT A
NEW HOBBY

FILL OUT YOUR
U.S. CENSUS
844-330-2020 OR
my2020census.gov

HELP KIDS
FINISH THEIR
SCHOOLWORK

Giveaway sponsored by Meeker Regional Library

Send a photo of your completed Meeker Bingo card to ann@meekerchamber.com by 5 p.m. April 24!

NAME:____________________ PH#:__________________ EMAIL: ______________________
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Meeker Regional Library offering
online check out, curbside pickup
Get reading!
Here’s how:

n Go to meekerlibrary.
booksys.net, then
click Display (NOT
Log On).
n At the top right
click Log On.
n Both the Username
and Password are the
eight digit numbers
on your library card,
0000XXXX.
n In the Search bar at
the top left, type in the
title, author or subject
of a book you’d like to
check out.
This searches the public
library and all the school
libraries, so you may want
to limit the search to just
the Main Library.

n Click on the title
you want, and then
click the Reserve button at the top right.
n You should see a
screen telling you
your reservation is
successful!
n Come by the library
between 5 and 6 p.m.
on weekdays to pick
up your books!
n If you have questions or would like to
reserve a book via
telephone, call us at
970-878-5911.
Check off the Meeker
Bingo space when you
get your books!

Special to the Herald Times
MEEKER I “Books are
a uniquely portable magic,”
according to author Stephen
King, and they’re also an excellent distraction. A lot of Meeker
residents need exactly that,
and Meeker Regional Library
has created a way for patrons
to enjoy library books safely
during the COVID-19 closure.
The library building is
closed to walk-ins at this time,
but will start offering online
check out and curbside pick up
services starting today, April 2,
2020. Follow the instructions in
the sidebar (left) to reserve your
books online at meekerlibrary.
booksys.net, or call the library
at 970-878-5911 to ask staff to
reserve a book for you.
Curbside pick up times will
be from 5 to 6 p.m. on weekdays.
Please be aware of social
distancing and do not check out
books if you are sick or someone in your household has been
sick. Your community is counting on you to do your part in
keeping library books clean and
germ-free. Library staff will be
taking extra precautions to keep
employees safe and healthy.
The books will be sanitized
and will not be checked out to
another patron for seven days
after they have been returned to
the library.
Don’t forget to play Meeker
Regional Library’s Meeker
Bingo (left and below), and
mark off the space for online
check out and curbside pick up
when you get your books!
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Keep kids and teens at home during pandemic
n Young people are not immune;
68% of positive tests in the state
of Colorado are from residents
under age 60.
By NIKI TURNER
editor@ht1885.com
RBC I Several parents have reported that
local youth, with permission from other parents,
are continuing to congregate at friends’ homes,
in opposition to the public health order in place
in the state.
Young people may believe they are excluded
from the threat posed by COVID-19, but that is

statistically untrue. Not only can people of all
ages contract COVID-19, severe complications
have occurred in people of all age groups, not
just older adults. Parents of teens, too, should
exercise caution, as the highest number of positive cases in the state of Colorado are among
people between the ages of 30 and 50.
Additionally, individuals returning from
“snowbirding” should avoid gatherings with
family members and friends at this time to avoid
possibly spreading the new coronavirus. Infected
individuals can be contagious without having
any symptoms.
According to RBC Public Health Director
Alice Harvey, “By public health order, social
gatherings currently are prohibited in the state of

Colorado. The reason for this is simple; we must
protect our most vulnerable from this new virus
that spreads quickly, easily and can be deadly.
As new data emerges, research is showing it
may be common for children and young adults
to show no symptoms although they carry the
virus. 68% of those who have tested positive
in Colorado have been under the age of 60, and
that number is likely to be higher as many who
are infected will show mild or no symptoms. It
is because of this that we are asking people to
not engage in social gatherings, as it is the only
effective tool we have to fight this virus. The ask
is temporary, and will decrease the severity of the
impact COVID will have on our loved ones and
our communities.”

3 in 10 residents are high risk for COVID complications
By CAITLIN WALKER
caitlin@ht1885.com
RBC I There are a lot of
numbers being tossed around —
from tests available, tests completed, negatives, positives,
hospitalizations, recoveries, and
deaths; to the numbers of ventilators, ICU beds, masks, gloves, and
shortages; to staggering economic numbers — jobs lost, unemployment claims filed, businesses
shuttered, and the big one: a $2
trillion stimulus package. That’s
$2,000,000,000,000.
Here in Rio Blanco County,
the testing numbers, at least, are
still quite simple. No cases have
been reported. Of course, not
many tests have been done, either.
When it comes to medical
equipment, there are reportedly
seven ventilators in the county
(one can be split to use on two
patients), and Pioneers Medical
Center is fully stocked with personal protective equipment (PPE)
at least for now, according to
Communications Manager Margie
Joy. (Rangely District Hospital has
not responded to request for comment.) Most critical COVID-19
patients will likely be transferred
to larger hospitals for intensive
care, unless, of course, those hospitals are already full. Based on
this data model, that’s a likely
scenario. Then what happens?
As for the economic impact,
there are myriad factors at work,
and the local economy was
already reeling from energy indus-

Colorado Department of
try losses in oil and gas. Closed
businesses and people out of work Public Health data from March
27 shows clear trends toward
certainly won’t help.
Back to the virus, what will the more serious infection and death
numbers look like here in RBC? for older people, although young
Based on estimates from epide- people are not immune (a commiologists, between 20 and 60 mon misconception.)
Population data varies based
percent of the population will end
up with COVID-19. This means on the source. The Colorado
between 1,200 and 3,700 infec- Department of Local Affair’s
tions. The Colorado Department 2020 projections lists 1,487
of Public Health and Environment RBC residents as being in the
“high risk”
expects
age sector,
a peak in
60-plus. The
mid-April,
same site
according to
estimates
RBC Public
the county’s
Health.
population
H e r e ’s
at 6,311.
another
D
o
number to
the math,
add to that:
and that’s
30%. That’s
23.56% of
how many
the counresidents in
the county Three in ten RBC residents are either ty’s resand/or have chronic medical con- i d e n t s .
are consid- 60+
ditions, puttin ghtem at a high risk
ered “high for serious complications from poten- A s s u m e
another
risk”
for tial coronavirus infections.
7% or so
serious comof youngplications
er residents (about 400 people)
caused by COVID-19.
Who is considered “high risk”? have chronic medical conditions
n Older people (over age 60), or are immunocompromised,
and we could easily hit the 30%
especially those over 80
n People who have chronic mark.
According to RBC Public
medical conditions like heart, lung,
or kidney disease, or diabetes or are Health, this population breakimmunocompromised (such as peo- down mirrors that of Italy, which
ple undergoing radiation treatment) has been hard hit by the global
n Older people with chronic pandemic. As of Tuesday, March
medical conditions are at the high- 31, Italy has 110,574 confirmed
cases. 13,155 of those people,
est risk.

11.9%, have died, while 16,847,
15.2%, are now considered
recovered.
The U.S. is reporting 207,613
cases as of Tuesday, March 31.
One reason for the intensity of the outbreak appears to
be Italy’s large sector of older
adults. The country has the second oldest population on earth,
with available estimates putting
the number who are 60-plus or
‘high risk’ at about 35%.
However, Italy is also largely urban, and more people in
a smaller space give the virus
more pathways to spread. The
worst-hit region, Lombardy, is
the second-most densely populated area, with one-sixth of the
total population of the country.
Will being rural save us?
Maybe at first. Public Health
Director Alice Harvey has stated we are about “two or three
weeks behind other mountain
towns” but has also said the
first positive test is a matter of
“when, not if.”a
As of March 31, Rio Blanco
County is surrounded by reports
of positive test results. Garfield
County has 33 cases, Moffat
County is up to 4 (three people
are under the age of 40), Routt
has 17 and Uintah County across
the Utah border reported their
first case, as well.
For now, it’s still a numbers
game. But those numbers represent people we know, people we
care about, and people we want
to protect.

MEEKER REGIONAL LIBRARY’S

MEEKER
ds!
for k i

READ FOR 20
MINUTES

WASH YOUR
HANDS WITH
SOAP & WATER
FOR 20
SECONDS

CREATE SOME
ART

MAIL A LETTER,
CARD OR
PICTURE TO
SOMEONE

SAY
SOMETHING
KIND TO YOUR
PARENTS

HAVE A 15 MIN.
DANCE PARTY

ages 4 TO 18, one entry per child

FINISH YOUR
SCHOOLWORK

FREE!
SPONSORED BY

MEEKER REGIONAL
LIBRARY

FIND STUFFED
ANIMALS IN
WINDOWS
AROUND
TOWN

DO SOMETHING
KIND FOR
SOMEONE ELSE

USE ONLINE
CHECK-OUT
AND CURBSIDE
PICK UP AT THE
LIBRARY!

COMPLETE THE
HERALD TIMES
KIDS PAGE

KEEP YOUR
HANDS OFF
YOUR FACE

LISTEN TO AN
AUDIOBOOK

TRY OUT A
NEW HOBBY

Complete every activity, mark it off, and send a photo of your completed bingo card to ann@meekerchamber.com by 5 p.m. April 24!
You will be asked about your activities, so no cheating! One entry per child ages 4-18. Three winners will receive $50 in Meeker Chamber Bucks.

NAME:____________________ PH#:__________________ EMAIL: ______________________

3 WEEKS ~ 3 WINNERS ~ $50 EACH!
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County offices closed, critical STAY HOME: a local perspective from NYC
Meg’s Top Five
functions still taking place
u Continued from Page 1A

things to do at home

By NIKI TURNER
editor@ht1885.com

RBC I Rio Blanco County Commissioners
called for an emergency meeting in executive
session early Thursday, March 26 to determine the
county’s response to the governor’s stay at home
orders.
County Attorney Todd Starr notified the Herald
Times of the meeting by phone late Wednesday.
The previous week, at the regular meeting in
Rangely, the board passed a resolution establishing
a procedure for calling emergency meetings without providing the required 24-hours public notice.
On Friday, the county posted a three-minute
video to its website and social media channels
outlining the board’s response to the state
order.
Commissioners Jeff Rector and
Gary Moyer stated in part, “in
response to the governor’s stay
at home order on March 25,
coupled with the recommendations from Rio Blanco County
Public Health Director, county
officials decided to close Rio
Blanco County offices effective
Friday, March 27 through April 11,”
sending most county employees home
and noting that the closure dates may change
depending on the governor’s orders.
Commissioner Si Woodruff was “heeding the
national health and safety message by staying at
home and practicing social distancing,” according
to the video description on YouTube.
Departments critical to the county’s functions
— law enforcement, human services and public
health — will continue operations while taking
necessary health and safety precautions. Some critical departments will operate in an on-call capacity: IT, budget, finance and landfill operations will
continue as normal.
An incident command team has been set up by
the county’s emergency management department
and public health.
Details of the closures are below:
n Law Enforcement, Public Health, Human
Services, Emergency Management, Public Health,
Landfill, Airports are all considered critical functions.
n IT, R&B, Custodial, Building/Maintenance,
Payroll/Finance/Treasury, Communications,
Attorney, HR, Building Dept., Economic
Development/Public Relations are considered
reduced or internal critical functions.
n County Clerk’s Office: The offices in Meeker

and Rangely are closed to the public, but are
responding to messages, mail and email daily
and handling Department of Motor Vehicle needs
that way. Call 878-9460 in Meeker, 878-9465
in Rangely and leave a message or email boots.
campbell@rbc.us
n
Treasurer’s Office: Still accepting mail
payments: PO Box G, Meeker, CO 81641 Email:
treasurer@rbc.us.
n
Budget/Finance: Still completing payroll,
AP and other monthly duties. Email janae.stanworth@rbc.us
n
Communications: Remote working and
available. 970-878-9546.
n
Department of Human Services: Offices
are closed to the public, but staff continues
to process applications for benefits, respond
to reports of child and adult abuse and
neglect. For questions, call 878-9640.
DHS staff will return calls as soon
as possible. To apply for benefits
online, to add to or make changes
to your account, or for questions
about assistance programs log into
https://coloradopeak.secure.force.
com. Health benefit updates are at
https://healthfirstcolorado.com/covid,
and to check on unemployment claims
visit https://www.colorado/gov/
To report suspected child or adult abuse or
neglect please call 1-800-264-5437.
n
White River Roundup WRR continues to
provide lunch to those aging adults, age 60 or
older. Both Radino and Chuckwagon are providing home-delivered meals Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Friday. To reserve a lunch, please
call and leave a message before 8 a.m. Radino:
970-878-9638, Chuckwagon: 970-878-5627.
n Road and Bridge: Offices are closed to the
public, will continue to provide critical road care
such as snow removal and emergency work.
If you need to report a road emergency, please
call the Sheriff’s Office at 970-878-9600. Wray
Gulch Landfill will remain open from 8 a.m. to
4:30 p.m., however, please call before you go in
case of closures due to high winds. 878-9591
n Assessor: Closed to the public. The assessor will be checking email and phone messages
periodically and will respond. If any company
wishes to file their personal property, oil and gas,
coal, or gravel declaration via email, please send
it to: renae.neilson@rbc.us
n
Economic Development/Public Relations:
Business as usual, remote working when possible. 970-878-9582, email makala.barton@rbc.us
n Building Department: Open for inspections
only. 970-878-9450

① For Podcasters:
Dolly Parton’s America
is a brilliant mini-series
by my favorite studios:
WNYC & RadioLab.
② For Netflixers:
Tiger King, a truly absurd
account of the wild
world of illegal exotic
animal trade in the US.
③ For non-fiction fans:
Trick Mirror: Reflections
on Self-Delusion by Jia
Tolentino, or anything
by Brene Brown.
④ For fiction lovers:
Red Rising (series) by
Pierce Brown
⑤ For uninspired
quarantine cooks:
HalfBakedHarvest.com
@HalfbakedHarvest
Recipes from a favorite
Colorado food blogger!

this to impress upon you that the
question you should be asking
yourself is not “if?” or “when?”
but “what now?”
The answer is simple: sit tight.
I know it’s hard and I know
it feels unfair, but, selfishly, I’d
give a lot to trade the space and
beauty of Rio Blanco County for
my 650 sq. ft. on the Upper West
Side, even if that meant I had to
stay home. The words “quarantine” and “social distancing” are
reminders of the things we can’t
do, but let me be a reminder of
what you can do (even, and I
cannot emphasize this enough, in
a mere 650 sq. ft.): You can hug
your partner. You can call a friend.
You can write a thank you note.
You can go for a walk, or a jog.
You can take a nap (and you can
deny it). You can cook, and clean,
and read, and listen. You can forget about the hustle and division
of our world. You can even ignore
your least favorite house chore,
just please please, I am unashamedly begging you, stay home.
In New York we’re going to
be just fine, and here’s how I
know: a couple nights ago I was

Meeker board of trustees
declare local disaster
Special to the Herald Times
MEEKER I The Meeker
Board of Trustees met via teleconference in an emergency
meeting last Thursday, March 26
and passed Resolution 2-2020
declaring a local disaster regarding COVID-19, based on recommendations from Ty Gates, RBC
Emergency Manager, and RBC
Public Health Director Alice
Harvey.
“This allows us to apply
for FEMA [Federal Emergency
Management Agency] funding
that will hopefully be available,”
said Town Manager Lisa Cook.
Cook said the town’s offices are mostly closed, with
only essential staff remaining.

Residents are encouraged to
call, email or use the dropbox
at Town Hall. Ballots for the
municipal election can be mailed
or dropped off at the Town Hall
dropbox or at the ballot box at
the courthouse. Ballots are due
by April 7, next Tuesday.
Also in response to the
COVID-19 situation, Chief of
Police Phil Stubblefield, who
was scheduled to retire this
week, has agreed to stay on for
another month or so “mainly
due to the shortage of officers,”
he said.
In other business, the board
agreed to apply for a Colorado
Department of Transportation
grant for a 50% match for the
School Street sidewalk project.

finishing my dinner on the couch
(because, as John says, no need
to sit at the dinner table during
the end of the world). Through
our open living room window, we
heard the growing rumble of clapping and cheering. Craning my
neck out onto our fire escape, I
saw people hanging out of almost
every window in the surrounding buildings, smiling, waving,
and filling the barren street with
jubilee. A single delivery man,
riding a bike directly down the
middle of the avenue, put up his
fist and gave it a couple of pumps.
The cheering exploded, and I, of
course, began to cry.
For the last three days, at 7
p.m. sharp, our city has stood up,
thrown open our windows, and
ovated for two whole minutes in
honor of our essential workers,
be they ER doctors, grocery staff,
and even food delivery workers
— the true heroes during this
pandemic. We cheer together and
for each other, because nothing
else matters. We’ll do it again
tonight, and every night, as long
as we need to.
So I leave you with a plea:
please stay home. I am asking you
to do this for the essential workers whose lives depend on it, for
New York City, for America, for
my immunocompromised family
members, for me, and for you.
The only path forward is
straight through, and the only way
through is together. Stay home.
Stay safe.

EDITOR’S
NOTE: Meg
Nieslanik is
the daughter of Joe
and
Ellen
Nieslanik of
Meeker and a
2009 Meeker
High School
alumnae and
the founder
Meg Nieslanik
of the Rural
Pathways, a scholarship program
for MHS graduates. Nieslanik lives
and works in New York City. If you
have friends and loved ones around
the world who would like to share

their stories, please email us at
editor@ht1885.com

Stay Informed
Register today...

WWW.RIOBLANCOALERTS.COM
970-878-9600
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ALLIANCE ENERGY
SERVICE, LLC
417 E. Main, Rangely
675-3010

BANK OF THE
SAN JUANS

222 W. Main, Rangely
675-2222

COLORADO CPA
SERVICES

118 W. Main, Rangely
675-2222

W.C. STRIEGEL

17030 Hwy. 64, Rangely
675-8444

YOUR BUSINESS HERE!
SPONSOR YOUR HOME
TEAM FOR $12.50/week!

Julia Dinwiddie

COURTESY PHOTO

Kirsten Brown

COURTESY PHOTO

Lady Cowboys
recognized for
season efforts

Hailey Knowles

COURTESY PHOTO

By TIFFANY JEHOREK
Special to the Herald Times
MEEKER I The season
came to a close too soon, but
numerous lady Cowboys were
recognized for their efforts on
the basketball court.
The Mile High Prep Report
named Julia Dinwiddie to its
first team all-state and Sarah
Kracht to honorable mention.
They also named Dinwiddie

Sarah Kracht

COURTESY PHOTO

as the player of the year for
Class 2A, District 5. District
team members chosen alongside Dinwiddie are Kracht and
Kirsten Brown, with Hailey
Knowles being named honorable mention. Head coach
Jamie Rogers was named Class
2A, District 5 coach of the
year.
The Colorado High School
Sports Association announced
its all-state teams on March

WRNF temporarily closes rec facilities
Special to the Herald Times

BANK OF THE
SAN JUANS

500 Main, Meeker
878-5073

COULTER AVIATION
Meeker
878-5045

MA FAMIGLIA
RESTAURANT

Henry & Kris Arcolesse
410 Market, Meeker
878-4141

NORTHWEST AUTO
SALES & SERVICE

485 Market St., Meeker
878-5026

WATT'S RANCH
MARKET

271 E. Market, Meeker
878-5868

GO-FER
FOODS

812 Market Street
878-5381

WHITE RIVER
ELECTRIC
ASSOCIATION, INC.

233 Sixth Street, Meeker
878-5041

YOUR BUSINESS HERE!
SPONSOR YOUR HOME
TEAM FOR $12.50/week!

BOTH MEEKER AND RANGELY
SCHOOL DISTRICTS ARE CLOSED AT
THIS TIME TO HELP PREVENT THE
SPREAD OF CORONAVIRUS,
MEEKER UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.
THAT IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE DEPENDING ON THE SITUATION.
WE WILL CONTINUE TO POST
UPDATES AT HT1885.COM AS THEY
DEVELOP.

Sports stories are posted in the
HT as space allows in the following
order: varsity stories, junior varsity
stories, junior high stories, miscellaneous stories. Contact us at editor@
ht1885.com with questions.

MEEKER I The White River
National Forest has begun closing developed recreation facilities including rental cabins, toilets
and group sites. This management
action intends to protect public
health and safety and align with
state and local measures already
in place to contain the COVID19 outbreak. Closures will be in
effect until at least April 30, 2020.
Please visit the forest website
at https://fs.usda.gov/whiteriver
for current information on office
and recreation facility status.

Most backcountry access points
and trails remain open. The Forest
Service will be monitoring access
points and adjusting management of these areas as appropriate to best meet social distancing
direction and keep group sizes
small. Safe and responsible use
of our national forests will reduce
impacts to local communities who
may be at risk from the virus.
Access to the Vail Pass Winter
Recreation Area from I-70 at
Vail Pass is closed. Access to the
area from other locations such as
Camp Hale are open, however
patrol, grooming and parking lot

plowing services have been discontinued. Access to the Hanging
Lake facilities and Hanging Lake
trail are closed through April 11.
The White River National
Forest continues to monitor the
COVID-19 situation and evaluate
potential impacts and adjustments
to reservations and reservation
policies through Recreation.gov.
Reservation holders will be notified via email and/or cell phone
text messages of any changes
affecting their reservation.
COVID-19 poses unique and
unprecedented risks to our workforce, visitors, and the communi-

ties we live in and support. For the
most current and accurate information about COVID-19, contact
your local health officials or visit
the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention website at www.
cdc.gov.
The White River National
Forest is conducting business and
providing services virtually as
well as continuing field patrols. If
you need immediate assistance or
have any questions, please call the
following White River National
Forest offices:
Blanco Ranger District in
Meeker: 970-878-4039

CPW closing facilities until further notice
Special to the Herald Times

RBC I As the State of Colorado continues taking measures to combat the spread
of COVID-19, Colorado Parks and Wildlife
(CPW) will close all playgrounds, campgrounds,
camping and camping facilities (including yurts
and cabins) at Colorado’s state parks as well
as camping at State Wildlife Areas effective
Thursday, March 26 until further notice.
CPW will notify all campers currently
on-site to vacate immediately and staff will be
contacting reservation holders and provide the
process for either refunds or changes for those
affected campers.
As of today, non-campground outdoor areas
of parks, including trails, boat ramps, marinas
and shorelines remain open. However, CPW
managers may close areas that do not allow
for social distancing. This could include picnic
areas, fishing piers and other more concentrated recreation areas and will be determined by

location. CPW encourages people to take local
and state stay-at-home orders seriously, and
limit travel time wherever possible, even for
approved recreation.
Park visitors are reminded to practice social
distancing and maintain at least six feet between
other visitors. Anyone demonstrating signs of
illness, such as coughing, fever or shortness
of breath should stay home. Restrooms also
remain open, and visitors are advised to take
soap for handwashing and alcohol-based hand
sanitizers when water is not available.
Most importantly, CPW recommends that
everyone follow precautionary guidance issued
by the CDC, CDPHE, public local health agencies, and the Colorado Governor’s Office when
recreating in the outdoors.
CPW has temporarily suspended classes
and large events and has temporarily closed
facilities such as visitor centers and area offices.
CPW is monitoring the COVID-19 situation carefully and is committed to following

the state’s updated policy on social gatherings to help slow the spread of COVID-19.
Visit CPW on the web for the most up-todate information on how CPW is supporting
the state’s COVID-19 efforts, as well as our
social media platforms: Facebook, Twitter
and Instagram.
11When getting outside, Coloradans
must practice social distancing to help prevent COVID-19 and limit community spread.
Updated information about Colorado Parks
and Wildlife’s response to the COVID-19
pandemic is available at cpw.state.co.us.
In addition, all US Forest Service campgrounds, restrooms, trailheads, cabins and
fire lookout rentals, picnic sites and trash
facilities are closed to the public. Check
with your local National Forest, Bureau of
Land Management, National Park Service,
or US Fish and Wildlife Service office for
specific closures and allowed recreation
activities.

Matilda Brown
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26. These teams are chosen
by the Colorado High School
Coaches through a lengthy
nomination process. Dinwiddie
is the only Cowboy to earn the
honor of being able to play in
the all-state games this summer representing Meeker.
All-conference awards go
to Dinwiddie, Matilda Brown,
and Kracht. Kristen Brown and
Knowles were named honorable mention.

CLARIFICATION
MEEKER | The
Meeker School District
understands that many
of our student-athletes
have chosen to self
organize and continue to
engage in sports-specific
workouts. However, we
also want our clarify any
confusion for community
members regarding the
article in the March 26
edition of the Herald
Times regarding the
Meeker High School
baseball team. There
are
no
current
extracurricular activities,
including
practices,
endorsed by Meeker
High School. Though
many of our students
have
self-organized
sports-specific workouts,
which is beyond the
control of the school
district, it is critical to the
school district that our
community understands
these activities are
not
organized
or
sponsored by Meeker
High School. We have
maintained compliance
with the directives given
by CHSAA and will
continue to maintain this
compliance.

Get counted! Respond to the 2020 U.S.
Census online, by mail or by phone
RBC | It has never been easier to respond to the 2020 Census on your own, whether online (my2020census.gov), by phone (844-3302020) or by mail (all homes will receive a paper questionnaire if they do not first respond online or by phone) all without having to meet a
census taker. Go to 2020census.gov or call 1-844-330-2020 and cross it off your to-do list today.
ABOUT THE 2020 CENSUS
n The 2020 Census is a short questionnaire that asks about who lives in your household as of April 1, 2020.
n The 2020 Census requires counting a diverse and growing population in the United States and the five U.S. territories.
n The 2020 Census is important because it will determine the number of seats each state has in the U.S. House of Representatives,
inform hundreds of billions of dollars in federal funding, and provide data that will impact communities for the next decade.
n Responding to the 2020 Census is safe and secure. Individual responses are confidential and protected by law.
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April is National Child
Abuse Prevention Month
Special to the Herald Times

CAITLIN WALKER PHOTO

Meeker students are making the jump to distance learning, likely for the remainder of the school year, by utilizing Chromebooks
and Google Classroom software. The District has also implemented plans to distribute school meals to those who need them.

More on MSD distance learning, meals
By CAITLIN WALKER
caitlin@ht1885.com
MEEKER I As Meeker School District’s
regularly scheduled spring break winds down,
officials are planning for distance learning and
meal distribution while schools are closed to
slow the spread of the coronavirus outbreak.
Ordered school closures currently extend to
April 17, but Governor Jared Polis has stated
schools are “increasingly unlikely” to return to
in-person learning this year. MSD will continue
to adjust plans as the situation changes.
“The Meeker School District is not asking
parents to home-school all children. We will provide educational resources, but will need active
partnership with parents to ensure learning to the
greatest extent possible,” read a March 26 letter
from Superintendent Chris Selle.
Beginning this week, MSD will make the
jump to distance learning. Parents will receive
invitations to a virtual classroom from their
child’s teacher, and school staff will assist in
providing resources for online instruction.
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Parents and teachers are working to determine which students don’t have access to the
internet and how to best meet those needs.
Schools will independently develop and
institute ways for students to obtain needed
materials like textbooks in a ‘grab-and-go’ format at each school. Watch for further specifics
from your school principal.
Governor Polis’ stay at home order does not
apply to necessary travel related to picking up
necessary school resources, like textbooks or
Chromebooks, or school meals.
During the regular school board meeting
Monday, held virtually, Selle told the board, “We
are completely transitioning our instructional
delivery model to something we have not prepared or trained to do.” He’s encouraging teachers to do their best and make sure the kids learn
“as much as they can” in the next six weeks,”
adding, “We’re trying to pull something off in a
matter of days that would ordinarily take years.
It’s a lot of work in a short amount of time.”
Questions have yet to be answered regarding
how attendance will be handled, and what will
happen with standardized testing. The state has
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issued a waiver for this year’s standardized tests,
Selle said.
The Colorado Department of Education published best practices for at-home learning success
at http://www.cde.state.co.us/learningathome/
bestpracticesfamilies
For school meals, here’s how to make
requests for those:
n Make their requests by filling out the following Google form: MSD Meal Service During
COVID-19 Closure
n This form must be submitted weekly
before 8 a.m. on Monday morning
n Meals will be delivered from 12-12:30
p.m. each day to the sites listed in the Google
form
n Parents or students will need to travel to
these sites to receive the meals
n The first meal services will be Wednesday,
April 1, and Thursday, April 2
n Meals will be provided Monday through
Thursday in subsequent weeks until the executive order suspending in-person learning is lifted
or May 21, whichever occurs first.
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a Famiglia would like to say thank you to all our friends,
business owners, organizations and customers for
your continued support.
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RBC I Child abuse is
a taboo topic in our community. It’s hard to acknowledge that there are children
who are not safe in their own
homes. However, child abuse
and neglect does happen on a
regular basis throughout Rio
Blanco County. Just last year,
there were 240 calls to the
Child Abuse Hotline in Rio
Blanco County alone, with 30
cases of substantiated child
abuse and neglect. More than
half of these children were
removed from their homes and
placed in out-of-home care,
such as foster care or with
a relative (source: Colorado
Department
of
Human
Services).
There are some people
who are considered mandatory reporters of child abuse
and neglect. Colorado state
law states that a report is
required when a mandatory
reporter has reasonable cause
to know or suspect that a child
has been subjected to abuse
or neglect or has observed
the child being subjected to
circumstances or conditions
that would reasonably result
in abuse or neglect. There are
more than 40 professions who
fall into this category, including doctors, dentists, teachers,
coaches, clergy, veterinarians,
and firefighters. If a mandatory reporter fails to make a
report, they may be charged
with a misdemeanor.
April is National Child
Abuse Prevention Month. This
month in particular, there is
an emphasis to encourage all
individuals, businesses, and
organizations to play a role in
making a Rio Blanco County
a better place for children and
families. By ensuring that
parents have the knowledge,
skills, and resources they need
to care for their children, we
can help prevent child abuse

and neglect by creating strong
and thriving children, youth,
and families in our communities. Research shows that protective factors are present in
healthy families. Protective factors are conditions or attributes
of individuals, families, communities, or the larger society
that mitigate risk and promote
healthy development and wellbeing. Promoting the following
protective factors is one of the
most effective ways to reduce
the risk of child abuse and
neglect:
n Nurturing and attachment
n Knowledge of parenting
and of child and youth development
n Parental resilience
n Social connections
n Concrete supports for
parents
n Social and emotional
competence of children
April is a time to celebrate the important role that
communities play in protecting children and strengthening
families. With the particularly
stressful times we are currently
in, lend a hand to your friends
and neighbors who might need
some help with childcare as best
you’re able. Everyone’s participation is critical. Focusing on
ways to connect with families
is the best thing our community
can do to strengthen families
and prevent child abuse and
neglect.
In support of these efforts,
the Herald Times is running
a four-part series throughout
April to highlight the urgency
of this issue, as well as local
resources: Rio Blanco County
Health Services Department,
CASA of the Ninth, and River
Bridge Regional Center. We
want to encourage everyone
to keep our children safe and
if you suspect a child is being
abused or neglected, call the
Colorado Child Abuse Hotline:
1-844-CO-4-KIDS.
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We realize everyone is experiencing difficulty during
this time and acknowledge everyone’s effort to keep our
community safe and moving forward. We are taking extra
precautions to continue making food for curbside or
delivery for you, your families and other businesses and
organizations. We are initiating a no contact rule for either
curbside or delivery. Please feel free to ask any specific
questions on how we are achieving this.
We would like to extend a special thank you to our
dedicated staff for all their efforts and commitment.
Special thanks to the following individuals, businesses
and organizations for all their support:

Our healthcare workers, Watts Ranch Market, Rio
Blanco Workshare Program, Western Exposure Realty,
ERBM Recreation & Park District, Herald Times, Bank of
the San Juans, Cassie McGuire at Parts City, Stephanie
and the Chamber, Makala Barton and Carly Thomson at
Rio Blanco Economic Development, Colorado Work Force,
Holly Knowles at Rio Blanco Public Health, Alice Harvey
at Department of Health Services, Nita Smith-Public
Information, US Foods and Sysco

970-878-4141

410 Market St.

mafamiglia.com
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CNCC building for the future
Special to the Herald Times
RBC
I
Northwestern
Community College in conjunction with the Colorado
Community College System
began a strategic visioning process to address growth concerns
surrounding the CNCC Craig
campus. In the months that have
followed, CNCC has accomplished a number of initiatives
designed to be responsive to the
campus and community, including: non-credit welding courses offered in the summer and
fall of 2019, expanded faculty
for the paleontology program of
study along with museum exhibit space on campus, creation of
for-credit evening sections of
accounting and college algebra
in response to local industry
request, executed a Colorado
First and Existing Industry grant
to train HVAC professionals on
the Western Slope, delivered
customized workforce training

to multiple local companies
including, Anson Excavating,
Yampa Valley Banks, and
Trapper Mine, and secured funding for a cyber security degree
program.
Given the current uncertainty of the fossil fuel economy
in Northwest Colorado, CNCC
has very intentionally positioned
itself to respond to the workforce/employment needs of the
area. With this in mind CNCC
has utilized its 2019 academic
program review to re-evaluate
low enrollment programs in an
effort to maximize the investment of local tax payers. The
program review indicated three
programs on the Craig campus
that were underperforming.
Following (but not related
to) the review itself, the college
received the notice of retirement
from the current diesel mechanics instructor. As a result the
college felt the retirement of
the one and only diesel instruc-

tor would be an opportunity to
organically invest in the resurrection and stabilization of
other programs. Vice President
of Instruction Keith Peterson
stated, “Suspending the diesel
program provides CNCC with
the maximum amount of flexibility. It allows the college
to pour resources into strategic programs, both credit and
non-credit, without permanently
closing the door on diesel technology.”
By suspending (not permanently removing) the diesel program of study, funding can be
reallocated to the marketing and
promotion of the other two low
enrollment programs. This proactive move would allow the
college to target limited resources without employee termination. President Ron Granger
stated, “We are building for the
future and this is one step that
will put us in a better position
to do that.”

While CNCC is certainly
proud of the strides made in
the past six months, the college
continues to keep an eye toward
further growth. As we continue to “build” programming at
CNCC-Craig Campus, our constituents can look forward to the
following:
Fall 2020- 10 Full Time
Equivalent (FTE) student expansion to the CNCC Nursing program
Fall 2020- Continued
increase in for-credit evening
classes
Fall 2020- Degrees with
Designation (pending CDHE
approval) in:
Anthropology,
Criminal
Justice, Economics, Elementary
Ed, Geology, Math, Philosophy,
and Spanish
Fall 2021- Continued FTE
expansion of the CNCC Nursing
program
Fall 2021- Launch of Cyber
Security Degree program

Mind Springs Health offers new mental
health support line during COVID-19
Special to the Herald Times

RBC I Increased anxiety, stress, and
depression are just a few of the negative effects
COVID-19 is having on many Coloradoans.
Social distancing has intensified existing mental health issues for some, while bringing forth
first-time struggles for others. In response to the
concerns about increased mental health needs
in Western Colorado, Mind Springs Health
has launched a new support line, staffed with
trained mental health professionals, to provide
help and guidance during the COVID-19 pandemic. Help will be available by calling 1-877519-7505 Monday through Friday from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m.

“We’re in a very unique and strange environment right now and the isolation involved
with social distancing can be very difficult,”
said Michelle Hoy, Executive Vice President
of Mind Springs Health. “For many people, too
much alone time simply perpetuates feelings
of sadness, fear, and anxiety. At Mind Springs
Health, we want to be sure that everyone in the
communities we serve has someone to talk to
and has access to further help if needed.”
The mental healthcare professionals staffing
the line will be able to provide coping skills
to help those experiencing anxiety, while also
referring callers to available resources should
their needs exceed an initial phone conversation.

RBC WEEKLY
CALL REVIEW
March 23-29, 2020
Meeker Dispatch Center administered 428 phone calls last week
including 22 911 calls, 52 calls for
Meeker Police Department (MPD) and
placed 117 outgoing calls. A total of
140 calls for service were created, 56
for the Sheriff’s Office, 63 for MPD.
Note the department breakdown
of calls may differ from the total
number reported due to individual
incidents with multiple agencies
responding.
n Law enforcement conducted
18 traffic stops
n Sheriff’s Deputies issued warnings on 12 stops
n Meeker PD issued one citation
and five warnings on six stops
n No DUI or traffic arrests
n Two traffic crashes, one involving wildlife and two assists with CSP
Sheriff’s Deputies responded to
53 calls for service
n Two 911 hang ups/tests
n 10 agency assists
n Seven animal calls
n Six motorist assists
n Five business checks
n Six suspicious incidents
n One each: assault, civil, illegal
dumping, K-9 deployment, traffic
complaint, traffic hazard, unattended
death, VIN inspection
Meeker Police Department
responded to 59 calls for service
n Two 911 misdials/tests
n Nine agency assists
n Six animal calls
n 21 business checks
n Two citizen assists
n Two fraud cases
n Six motorist assists
n Three suspicious incidents
n Two traffic complaints
n One each: civil, disturbance,
harassment, theft
Meeker Fire and Rescue
responded to seven calls
n Five ambulance requests, one
medical transport, fire responded to a
controlled burn
Rio Blanco Detentions
n 16 current inmates; 15 males
and two females
n No new arrests
n Two inmates released
n One transport to or from other
facilities.
This information is a weekly
review of the calls for service that
were requested at the Rio Blanco
County Sheriff’s Communications
Office. If you have any questions or
would like an explanation of the call
types listed please call 878-9600. We
will not regularly post any information
as to the names or addresses on any
incident.

FAST FACTS
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Post office safety measures
By NIKI TURNER
editor@ht1885.com
RBC I “Neither snow nor
rain nor heat nor gloom of night
stays these couriers from the
swift completion of their appointed rounds,” is inscribed in stone
over the entrance to the New
York City Post Office. While it’s
not an official motto, these days
one could add pandemic to that
list. Considered a critical service,
post offices are continuing to provide an essential service during
the stay at home order, and following guidelines for health and
safety.
In Meeker, the post office
is being cleaned and sanitized
frequently, according to Meeker
Postmaster Kevin Orlowitz, who
asked that patrons “abide by the
6 ft. rule” in and around the
building.
Is it safe to pick up your
mail? Experts say your mail
is not likely to expose you to
the new coronavirus. A state-

ment from the World Health
Organization shared on the USPS
website states, “the likelihood of
an infected person contaminating
commercial goods is low and
the risk of catching the virus
that causes COVID-19 from a
package that has been moved,
travelled, and been exposed to
different conditions and temperature is also low.”
And according to the Centers
for Disease Control, “in general,
because of poor survivability of
these coronaviruses on surfaces,
there is likely very low risk of
spread from products or packaging that are shipped over a period of days or weeks at ambient
temperatures. Coronaviruses are
generally thought to be spread
most often by respiratory droplets. Currently there is no evidence to support transmission
of COVID-19 associated with
imported goods and there have
not been any cases of COVID-19
in the United States associated
with imported goods.”

Community journalism
is powered by YOU!

WHO: Mind Springs Health
WHAT: Mental Health Support
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DAYS GONE BY
The Meeker Herald
125 years ago
n The meadow-lark is around
these days, but he is wrapped in a
fur-trimmed overcoat and is not
saying much.
n Two new stores for Hugus
& Co. are in course of erection
— one at Hayden, the other at
Fourmile, both in Routt county.
n
Ben Price has been
appointed by Governor McIntire
a member of the state board of
cattle inspection commissioners.
The appointment will meet with
the approval of all stockmen in
this and adjoining counties.
n
Ike Baer, who is both
a cattle baron and an extensive
landowner in this valley, and also
one of the incorporators and active
projectors of the W.R.V.R.R. came
in Wednesday. Mr. Baer says the
railroad is a go, and no mistake

The Meeker Herald
100 years ago
n
A well watered ranch,
near the mouth of Piceance
Creek. Write or apply to Mrs. L.J.
Kenyon, Meeker, Colorado.

n Freeman Fairfield, who
is now traveling salesman for a
wholesale grocery company, was
in a couple days forepart of the
week.
n
There’s one crop that’s
never a failure in this country—
and that’s the crop of candidates.
n The most dangerous man
in a fight is the fellow who can
smile when he is hit.
n
Guaranteed human hair
switches for sale. The Toggery.
n Alonzo Moyer of Limekiln
hill was in Monday and reported
that 14 inches of snow fell up
there last week. It is likely to
retard spring planting.

The Meeker Herald
50 years ago
n
Meeker High School
students have joined in the fight
to save our environment from
pollution and destruction, and
are becoming actively engaged
in doing something about the
problem.
n
Rio Blanco County
recorded two of the six discoveries
in Western Colorado during 1969,
according to the annual review
of Petroleum Information, and

VISIT RIFLE
Flooring to fit
your home.

East Avenue

CARPET
Tile & Hardwood
Carpet and Floor Coverings
SALES • INSTALLATION
Sales: Bob Lay/Gin Sheridan
140 East 26th St.
Rifle, Colorado 81650

970. 625.1553

Moffat County recorded three.

The Meeker Herald
25 years ago
n
Sulphur Creek Road
is a favorite spot in Meeker for
people who enjoy getting outside
for their chosen activity. Almost
anytime of the day, every day of
the week you will find people
walking, running, biking, taking
the dog for a walk, up Sulphur
Creek. Unfortunately, with the
approach of spring, some people
like to use this area to consume
their favorite beverage; Red Dog
beer seems to be very popular.
n Ed Crooks and his wife
Sharon are the new owners of
the Meeker Lumber Company,
formerly Moyer Lumber.
n Meeker’s Natosha Stewart

and Emily McCoy are two of
just 27,000 high school seniors
nationwide to be accepted into
the Tandy Technology Scholars
program.

Rangely Times
50 years ago
n
This weekend the Rio
Blanco Cutter & Chariot Assn.
will host a two-day race meet with
Steamboat Springs and the Uintah
Basin Associations here at the
college hill race track.
n Be sure to vote Tuesday
in the regular city election, six
councilmen and a mayor will
be elected to administer public
affairs of Rangely for the next
two years.

Rangely Times
25 years ago
n Another earthquake rocked
Rangely Friday night, March 31,
bringing the grand total to four in
two weeks. The latest quake, which
hit at 10:23 p.m., registered 3.3
on the Richter scale. No damage
has been reported. The epicenter of
each of the quakes has been in the
same area, 15 miles northwest of
Rangely and three miles southeast
of Dinosaur.
n
“The Recycled Bike” is
Pam Cannon’s first published short
story. It appeared in the April/May
1995 issue of Children’s Digest, a
magazine for preteens.
n
A Rangely man was
stabbed four times in a fight on
Main Street Saturday night.
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Methodist Church’s Elbert Hall has a story to tell
Special to the Herald Times

MEEKER I Many are
familiar with “Elbert Hall,” connected to the Meeker United
Methodist Church on 809 Park
Ave. What you may not know
are the sacrifice and stories this
building has to tell… and you
may not know the energy and
time that has been invested in
it lately.
In 1957, the year Rev.
Simmons came to Meeker,
enrollment at the Methodist
Church had soared beyond
the 200 mark. Rev. Gordon J.
Benesh followed Rev. Simmons
to Meeker, and his six years of
service to the local congregation
were to be years of unprecedented building and growth
in the church. The 1961 conference report, the first under
Rev. Benesh, showed a record
Sunday School enrollment of
234, as well as a new record 113
enrollment for Vacation Bible
School. In 1962, the conference
report for church membership
rose to the 200 mark, the first
time such a figure had been
achieved for the Meeker church.
MAKING A PLAN
With very little space
to function with this kind of

growth, the final decision made
was to renovate the interior of
the existing sanctuary, preserving the original building constructed in 1899, and to proceed
with a building program for
a new annex building to the
church. This, of course, was the
culmination of a great deal of
planning and discussion among
the local congregation and with
outside resource leadership.
Plans were drawn up by April
18, 1962, after lengthy study
and critical review.
The building committee
submitted an initial estimate of
$40,000 for the new structure,
augmented by liberal contributions of labor by the men
and women of the church and
community. A financial crusade
entitled, “Step Into the Future
Through Faith,” began in the
final weeks of 1963.
TRAGEDY STRIKES
On Dec. 22, 1963, the W. H.
Jacobs family were returning
home to their ranch on Piceance
Creek after a farewell dinner
for the Wayne Luben family. A
freak accident occurred on the
highway about 12 miles west of
Meeker resulting in the death
of Elbert Jacobs, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jacobs, and injury to

DID YOU KNOW?
Meeker United Methodist Church has been designated as the
Meeker Chamber of Commerce’s April Business of the Month.
There was to be an open house for the community to look
through the whole building including our new renovations –
complete with cake and refreshments and happy congratulations. However, due to our current state of “social distancing”
related to COVID-19, we instead invite the public to a virtual
tour and celebration, April 12 at 10 a.m (Easter Sunday). Join us
live at @meekerumc on Facebook. Our Easter Worship service
will be shown at 10 a.m. immediately followed by a virtual tour
of the building and what has been accomplished. A drawing for
a “Spring Gift Basket” complete with commemorative mugs,
book of history of MUMC, two different cookbooks with recipes
from the congregation and stocked with fresh baked goodies
from some of those famous recipes, plus a $50 gift certificate
(Chamber Bucks) will be earned through a virtual drawing on
Facebook. Check the meekerumc Facebook page for details!

their daughter Katheryn. As the
accident was later reconstructed, a 300 pound boulder came
rolling down the hillside and
crashed on the top of the Jacobs’
automobile, crushing in the top
of the vehicle. It was believed
that this was the cause of young
Elbert’s death, almost instantly.
At the request of his parents,
memorial gifts for the forthcoming building program were
asked for and received. The
building fund for the new annex
received an appreciable impetus
as a result of this tragedy and
loss. The new building became
known almost from the beginning as “Elbert Hall.”
ALMOST A YEAR TO
THE DAY ...
Partway through the construction of the new annex
building tragedy once again
struck when another bright and
promising young men sustained
a fatal injury. On the evening of
Dec. 8, 1964, while rabbit hunting on his parents’ ranch, young
Larry Amick, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Amick and grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Amick, was accidentally shot
and died soon thereafter. (Also
brother to Diana Amick Watson
who currently is a member in
the church and serves as one
of the pianists.) Memorials to
young Mr. Amick came to the
church in significant amounts,
and at the request of his parents and other family members,
the gifts were applied to the
annex building and renovation
program.
The new unit was dedicated
Oct. 10, 2965.
FAST FORWARD TO 2018
In 2018, the church council
of the Meeker United Methodist
Church began formulating goals
for the year. One of those goals
was to be known as a family church, bringing the best
programming and support to
families to encourage spiritual growth and wholeness.
Realizing the old “Elbert Hall”
(where families would be gathering), was pretty much in its
original state, a decision was

made to begin an ambitious renovation to make it more inviting – with colorful and bright
hallways, restrooms and classrooms for family and children’s
programming including Sunday
School, Vacation Bible School,
music camp and more.
A grant was submitted to the
UMC Foundation and $2,500
was awarded to this project. A
“Support a Project” fundraiser
was started to raise funds within
the congregation to further to
do construction in changing out
a wall, add new trim work, purchase new paint, carpet, and add
artwork. Of course, in-kind services helped the project come to
fulfillment.
Today, the people at Meeker
United Methodist Church and
the updated “Elbert Hall” have
the opportunity to write many
more stories for future generMeeker United Methodist Church’s Elbert Hall today.
ations.

COURTESY PHOTO

Colorado consumers urged to be
diligent about COVID-19 scams
Special to the Herald Times
RBC I The Colorado
Department of Regulatory
Agencies (DORA) is urging consumers to take extra precautions
to avoid scams that prey on fears
and anxiety related to the spread
of COVID-19. During times of
emergencies or natural disasters,
scammers seek to take advantage
of vulnerable populations, and federal agencies are receiving reports
about scams related to banking,
financial services, insurance,
healthcare services and more.
Scammers seek to get your
personal financial or healthcare
information, credit card information, social security number, or
are seeking to sell you a false
product. Below are some of the
top COVID-related scams:
BA N K I N G / F I N A N C I A L
SCAMS
Bank Deposit Seizures:
Claims or assertions that consumer-insured bank deposits
can be legally seized by banks
is false. The Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation (FDIC)
last week demanded Newsmax
media “stop and correct its misleading advertising that falsely
claims consumers’ FDIC-insured
deposits are at risk of forfeiture”
from a precious metals trader,
Monetary Gold of Woodland
Park, California. Federal law is
clear that in the unlikely event of
a bank failure, customers’ insured
deposits would be fully protected
up to the $250,000 limit.
Fake Calls from the Feds:
Calls posing as employees from
federal agencies, such as the
FDIC, who ask for sensitive information like your social security
number and bank account information, are scams. The FDIC or
any other agency would never
make unsolicited phone calls.
Student Loans: Calls or
emails advising you that COVID19 will have an impact on your student loans, urging you to contact a
specific number or visit a website
to determine your new payment,
are likely a scam. These calls seek

to gain your personal information,
even when they call or email from
what they claim to be your own
bank. If you need to verify or have
questions about your loan, contact
your financial institution with a
phone number or email you’ve
independently verified.
Investment scams: Scammers
may call regarding money-making
opportunities by investing in certain products or services of publicly traded companies that claim
to prevent, detect or cure COVID19. See a recent notice from the
Colorado Division of Securities for
more information.
Employment
scams:
According to the Better Business
Bureau (BBB), employment
scams may kick into high gear
surrounding the current COVID19-related employment crisis.
Read BBB’s tips for avoiding
employment scams.
HEALTHCARE SCAMS
Fake Test Kits: COVID-19
test kits are not for sale. Any advertisement or call you that claims to
offer free testing kits, asking for
your personal information or health
insurance details, is a scam. At high
risk to this scam are those considered more vulnerable to COVID-19
complications, including diabetics,
those on Medicare or Medicaid, and
individuals over 60.
Threats to Treat Coronavirus:
Reports are coming out of callers
who pose as healthcare providers
claiming they are treating a relative for COVID-19 and demanding
immediate payment for treatment
or threatening legal action if you
don’t pay.
OTHER SCAMS
Charity Scams: With all the
relief efforts taking place right
now, you may receive calls or
emails from fake charities. Scams
like these disrupt legitimate charitable efforts, so if you receive any
calls or emails to send cash donations by wire transfer or by gift
card, this is a scam. If you want
to donate to a specific charity, go
directly to the organization’s website or call them in order to make
direct donation arrangements.

Fake
Online
Stores:
Scammers may create fake stores
that appear in your social media
feeds, the websites you visit, and
via email addresses. They claim
to sell medical supplies, test kits,
cures or products that currently are in high demand. These
fake stores may even use images
of similar items or products you
have searched for online. If you
fall for a fake digital storefront
and use your credit card for the
“purchase,” contact your credit
card company immediately.
Phishing, Malware and
Apps: Phishing and malware
scams are used to gain access to
your computer or to steal your
credentials. Prevent loading malicious software or downloading
apps by never clicking on an unsolicited email or text from a company or organization before verifying the source, even if initially
the source appears trustworthy or
legitimate. For example, scammers may pose as national and
global health authorities, or your
financial institutions, and send
emails and texts designed to trick
you into downloading malware or
providing your personal and financial information. Additionally, do
not download apps designed to
track the spread of COVID-19. It
may be a front to gain access to
your personal information. Stick
to visiting the official websites to
get information and data regarding COVID-19.
THE BOTTOM LINE
Be overly cautious of emails,
texts, apps, advertisements or
social media posts that may be
selling fake products or information about emerging coronavirus
cases. Learn to recognize numbers, emails and texts that may be
spoofs, and avoid engaging scam
callers by promptly hanging up.
Learn more about how to prevent,
recognize, and report fraud and
scams by visiting the Consumer
Financial Protection Bureau
(https://www.consumerfinance.
gov/) and Stop Fraud Colorado
(https://www.stopfraudcolorado.
gov/)

WE ARE HERE FOR YOU . . .
The Town of Meeker remains open for business, however, in the interest of limiting public
exposure for both customers and employees our buildings are closed to the public. Although
our buildings are closed, Town staff is ready to respond to your needs.
Payments may be made online through our website: www.townofmeeker.org by phone using
a credit card or by using the drop box located in the east entrance of Town Hall parking lot.
Election ballots may be mailed or dropped off at the RBC Courthouse election drop box on
6th Street or the drop box at the east entrance of Town Hall parking lot.
Our contact information:
Town Hall: 970-878-5344
Public Works: 970-878-5530
Meeker Police Dept.: 970-878-5555
For information specific to COVID-19 a local hot line has been established at 878-7121, or access
the RBC County website: www.rbc.us and click on the Public Health Notice at the top of the page.

Thank you for your cooperation!
Town of Meeker � 970-878-5344 � www.townofmeeker.org

KIDS PAGE
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Meeker Recreation Center CLOSED
due to COVID-19 Stay-at-Home directives.
As the closure dates keep evolving, stay tuned to ERBM’s Facebook for updates.
Patrons are asked to expect an extended pool closure through May 25
for the scheduled boiler replacement project.
Questions? Contact ERBM via Facebook
or at the Contact Us page on www.ERBMrec.com.
ERBM Recreation & Park District
101 Ute Road, Meeker, CO 81641
www.ERBMrec.com • 970-878-3403

facebook.com/ERBMRecreationandParkDistrict

...radishes, herbs and flowers.

We are going to plant seeds for...

Newspaper Fun!
www.readingclubfun.com

There are many jobs to be done after a long
winter. People in the city, town and country all
do spring cleaning and chores based on their
needs. Read the clues to fill in the crossword
with chores. How many of these jobs have
you seen people doing? How many did
you help to do? (Hint: use a pencil to
fill in the clues below first. This is tricky!)

Kids: color
stuff in!

Annimills LLC © 2020 V16-13

It’s Time for...
!!!
Spring Cleaning
Wow! Look what
I’m finding under
2
your bed!

4

3
7

1

1. ___________ messy closets
2. ___________ your warmer weather
6
clothes that have been in storage
3. ___________ seeds so you can
watch things grow
4. ___________ flowers to
give the house some color
5. ___________ sidewalks that
have gathered sand and dirt
6. ___________ fences that have been damaged during the winter
7. ___________ out your house with a fresh crisp breeze
W
8. ___________ storm windows with screens
H
9. ___________ driveways so that we can move cars about easily
10. ___________ the overgrown grass on the lawn
O
11. ___________ weeds from the garden
O
12. ___________ the furniture in your room for a new look
S
13. ___________ the dust out of rugs
H
14. ___________ soot from the chimney
15. ___________ the overgrown bushes
16. wash and __________ the car
17. ___________ clean the dirty carpet
18. ___________ laundry to dry on a clothesline

10

8

re

11

17

pull

e
arrang

hang

organize

5

9

12

replac
e

brush

13

14

15 16

trim

beat

mow

pave

It’s that time of year when
we can open the windows
and freshen everything!

to
w n
o
H lea
C our .
Y om
Ro

repair

steam

sweep
air

18

h

polis

unpack

water

sow

A good spring cleaning
after winter is almost a
pleasure to complete. Then,
once our homes are in order,
we are ready for sunny,
warm summer.
Yikes!

Can You Clean Up These Messes?

How many of these DUST KITTIES did I find under your bed?
Look around the whole page. Put your answer in the biggest bubble.
ou
p? Can y
u
n
a
le
c
e to
em?
rake
ht you us ush and circle th
ig
m
s
g
in
r
h
b
t
t
b
cru
Wha
mop
ladder
s in the s
m
e
it
e
h
s
s
bru
hose
broom
find the
r
e
n
a
le
c
il
pa
sponges
water
vacuum
els
soap
rags
paper tow
l
e
r
r
x
a
a
w
trash b
s
r
e
p
p
li
c
hedge

Can you match these slang expressions to their meanings?
1. clean sweep
2. clean out
3. clean hands
4. come clean
5. keep one’s
nose clean

Busting
Dust!

A. to stay out of trouble
B. to win everything
C. innocent, has done
nothing wrong
D. to take everything,
empty
E. confess, tell
the whole story

S J H
T P F V
M O O R
B N I M
A G K J
H E D G
E S O H

Z A L E R R A B
F S W L I H
J F B L L J R E D
L E A N E R
W B V A C U U M C
R U S H T A
H A U D I W D F B
U S L E W O
B J T D A T Y E Z
G I H G A L
A W D E J B F K B
K J Y O X
H T G R R G F A A
E C L I P P E R S

H
G
H
J
T
I

S
O
A
P
R
U

A
J
Y
N
E
A

R
H
G
M
P

T
G
F
B
A

H
L
I
A
P

O
K
L
P
O

Little, fluffy, grey balls of dust found under the couch or behind the door are called “dust bunnies” or “dust kittens.”
We are usually made up of skin cells, hair and tiny pieces of dirt. To people, we can be a nuisance. We sometimes block
air filters, get into computers or just gather together under your furniture. We can make people sneeze! Read each
numbered word or phrase below. Next, choose the correct definition by circling the letter “A” or “B.”

1. dust
2. dust bunnies
3. an item is “collecting dust”
4. the flies “bit the dust”
5. the lead runner left the others “in the dust”
6. I’m going to “dust off” my hobby box
7. when she works she “makes the dust fly”

A. tiny pieces of dirt, skin, hair
A. bunnies that clean your house
A. isn’t being used anymore
A. died
A. was far ahead of the others
A. put the box into the closet
A. she works with lots of energy

or

B. tiny flower seeds
B. little clumps of fluffy, grey dust
B. putting dust into a bag
B. ate dust for their lunch
B. knocked other runners into the dirt
B. take it out of storage to use again
B. the dust balls jump into little airplanes

Eek!

Newspaper Fun! Created by Annimills LLC © 2020

Have you ever heard of “slang”? It is a way of talking
that is a little different from the standard English in books.
For example, if I say, “Boy, we really cleaned up at the
garage sale,” I am telling you that we made a lot of money,
not that I put away all the things we had for sale.
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NRCS accepting applications for
help for farmers and ranchers
Special to the Herald Times

THEME: COFFEE AND TEA
ACROSS
1. Bookie’s number
5. Parents org.
8. Slang for microwave
11. Time distortion
12. One with biggest share?
13. Like a case of appendicitis,
possibly
15. Decanter
16. Knowing about
17. Mister in Madrid
18. *Usually served on ice, 2
words

20. Barber’s sound
21. Accepted truth
22. Took a load off
23. Artist’s office
26. Excites passions, 2 words
30. Comic book cry of horror
31. Rude or sarcastic
34. Chips, perhaps
35. Roleplay
37. Chinese “way”
38. Ice floaters
39. 100 centavos
40. Merry
42. Table scrap

ESTATE SALE - LOG HOMES

PAY THE BALANCE OWED ONLY!!!
AMERICAN LOG HOMES IS ASSISTING JUST RELEASED
OF ESTATE & ACCOUNT SETTLEMENT ON HOUSES.

4 Log Home kits selling for BALANCE OWED, FREE DELIVERY
1)Model # 101 Carolina $40,840…BALANCE OWED $17,000
2)Model # 203 Georgia $49,500...BALANCE OWED $19,950
3)Model # 305 Biloxi

$36,825...BALANCE OWED $14,500

4)Model # 403 Augusta $42,450...BALANCE OWED $16,500
NEW - HOMES HAVE NOT BEEN MANUFACTURED

 Make any plan design changes you desire!
 Comes with Complete Building Blueprints &
Construction Manual
 Windows, Doors, and Roofing not included
BBB
 NO TIME LIMIT FOR DELIVERY!
A+ Rating

*OFFER NOT AVAILABLE TO AMERICAN LOG HOME DEALERS*

43. Breastbone
45. *Double shot of espresso
47. Feather’s partner
48. Not here
50. Nickname for Putin?
52. *Revolutionary event
55. *”Tea is the only simple
pleasure left to us,” he wrote
56. Research facil.
57. Typically used in the fairway
59. Goodbye to amiga
60. Plenty
61. Why not
62. *Black tea, in China
63. Bard’s “before”
64. Pay close attention
DOWN
1. Be in the red
2. Crows’ cousins
3. Actress Barrymore
4. More like rumors
5. ‘70s Ford model
6. Native American emblem
7. Dwarf buffalo
8. Pueblo tribesman
9. On top
10. For each
12. Cosmetic cabinet staple
13. Allegro ____ in music, Italian
14. *____ Perk from “Friends”

19. Exit plus s
22. Eye infection
23. Oozes
24. Article of faith
25. Romanov’s edict
26. *A ____ of tea, in U.K.
27. Prowl around
28. Embryo cradles
29. Green pasta sauce
32. One on the list
33. Faux one
36. *Equal parts espresso and
warm milk
38. Fauna’s partner
40. Hudson’s Bay Company
original ware
41. Experts
44. Nose channels
46. Kick the bucket
48. Between countertenor and
baritone
49. Make this, not waste
50. Affected by the moon
51. Went down a slippery slope
52. Kitchen flooring choice
53. Tried follower
54. Bygone era
55. *The Revolutionary one
followed #52 Across
58. The Simpsons’s neighbor

FREE LEGAL CLINIC
MEEKER PUBLIC LIBRARY
STILL
HAPPENING
VIA PHONE!
X
Wednesday
April 8, 2020
2 to 3 p.m.
A free legal clinic for parties who have no attorney will be featured
on the second Wednesday of each month at the Meeker Public Library.
By computer link, volunteer attorneys will answer questions, help fill
out forms and explain the process and procedure for all areas of civil
litigation, including family law, property law, probate law, collections,
appeals, landlord-tenant law, small claims, veterans issues and civil
protection orders.

PLEASE CALL 970.878.5911 TO BE
ADDED TO THE SIGN UP SHEET

RBC I The Natural
Resources Conservation Service
(NRCS) in Colorado is currently accepting applications for
enrollment into the Agriculture
Conservation
Easement
Program—Agriculture Land/
Wetland Reserve Easement
(ACEP-ALE, ACEP-WRE)
program. The purpose of the
ACEP-ALE program is to protect the agricultural viability,
grazing uses and related conservation values by limiting nonagricultural uses of the land.
Applicants (eligible entities)
must be a federally recognized
Indian Tribe, state or local units
of government, or a non-governmental organization. Applicants
must have an established farmland protection program, which
purchases agricultural conservation easements. The easements
must have protected agriculture
use and related conservation values by limiting conversion to
nonagricultural uses of the land.
USDA provides up to 50 percent of the appraised fair market
value of the conservation easement in this voluntary program
and 75 percent for qualifying
projects of special significance.
The landowner retains ownership and continues to use the
land for agricultural purposes.
To be eligible to receive
funding, applicants must demonstrate a commitment to longterm conservation of agricultural lands; a capability to acquire,

FAST FACTS
Agriculture
Conservation Easement
Program – Agriculture
Land Easement (ACEPALE) Applications must
be received by Friday,
April 24, 2020 for round
one and Monday, May 18,
2020 for round two.
Agriculture
Conservation Easement
Program – Wetland
Reserve Easement (ACEPWRE) Applications must
be received by Friday,
April 24, 2020.

manage, and enforce easements;
adequate staff numbers dedicated to monitoring and easement
stewardship; and the availability
of funds.
Landowners must have farm
records current with the Farm
Service Agency and submit a
complete program application
to NRCS to be considered.
Applications are accepted at all
Colorado NRCS offices located
in USDA Service Centers across
the state. To find out more information about EQIP and locate
a local NRCS office near you,
please visit www.co.nrcs.usda.
gov and select the Contact Us or
Programs links.

COMBINED NOTICE - MAILING
CRS §38-38-103 FORECLOSURE SALE NO. 20-02
To Whom It May Concern: This Notice is given with regard to the following described Deed of Trust:
On January 23, 2020, the undersigned Public Trustee caused the Notice of Election and Demand
relating to the Deed of Trust described below to be recorded in the County of Rio Blanco records.
Original Grantor(s): KAULAN W PENNELL
Original Beneficiary(ies): MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC. AS
NOMINEE FOR AMCAP MORTGAGE LTD. DBA MAJOR MORTGAGE CO., ITS SUCCESSORS
AND ASSIGNS
Current Holder of Evidence of Debt: THE MONEY SOURCE INC.
Date of Deed of Trust: April 28, 2014
County of Recording: Rio Blanco
Recording Date of Deed of Trust: April 29, 2014
Recording Information (Reception No. and/or Book/Page No.): 308323
Original Principal Amount: $214,051.00
Outstanding Principal Balance: $193,405.80
Pursuant to CRS §38-38-101(4)(i), you are hereby notified that the covenants of the deed of
trust have been violated as follows: failure to pay principal and interest when due together with
all other payments provided for in the evidence of debt secured by the deed of trust and other
violations thereof.
THE LIEN FORECLOSED MAY NOT BE A FIRST LIEN.
Lot 2 Steffan Subdivision Town of Rangely, Colorado According to the Plat thereof filed
April 8, 1983 as Document No. 210812 TOGETHER WITH a parcel of land lying in Lot 1 of
said Steffan Subdivision, being more particularly described as follows: Commencing at the
Northwest Corner of said Lot 1; Thence South 00°00’00” West, 10.00 feet to the true point of
beginning, Thence South 58°42’42” East, 116.49 feet to a point on the South line of said Lot 1;
Thence North 90°00’00” West, along said South line, 15.62 feet; Thence North 54°12’51” West,
103.46 feet to the true point of beginning; LESS AND EXCEPTING a parcel of land lying in Lot
2 of said Steffan Subdivision being more particularly described as follows: Beginning at the
Northeast Corner of said Lot 2; Thence South 00°00’00” West along the East line of said Lot
2, 12.19 feet; Thence South 81°32’40” West, 38.00 feet; Thence North 58°42’42” West, 9.20 feet
to a point on the North line of said Lot 2; Thence South 90°00’00” East, along said North line
12.88 feet; Thence North 68°49’54” East, 36.00 feet to the true point of beginning.
Also known by street and number as: 405 DARIUS AVE, RANGELY, CO 81648.
THE PROPERTY DESCRIBED HEREIN IS ALL OF THE PROPERTY CURRENTLY
ENCUMBERED BY THE LIEN OF THE DEED OF TRUST.
NOTICE OF SALE
The current holder of the Evidence of Debt secured by the Deed of Trust, described herein, has
filed Notice of Election and Demand for sale as provided by law and in said Deed of Trust.
THEREFORE, Notice Is Hereby Given that I will at public auction, at 10:00 A.M. on Wednesday,
05/27/2020, at Office of the Public Trustee, Rio Blanco County Courthouse, 555 Main Street,
Meeker CO 81641, sell to the highest and best bidder for cash, the said real property and all
interest of the said Grantor(s), Grantor(s)’ heirs and assigns therein, for the purpose of paying
the indebtedness provided in said Evidence of Debt secured by the Deed of Trust, plus attorneys’
fees, the expenses of sale and other items allowed by law, and will issue to the purchaser a
Certificate of Purchase, all as provided by law.
First Publication: 4/2/2020
Last Publication: 4/30/2020
Name of Publication: Rio Blanco Herald Times
NOTICE OF RIGHTS
YOU MAY HAVE AN INTEREST IN THE REAL PROPERTY BEING FORECLOSED, OR
HAVE CERTAIN RIGHTS OR SUFFER CERTAIN LIABILITIES PURSUANT TO COLORADO
STATUTES AS A RESULT OF SAID FORECLOSURE. YOU MAY HAVE THE RIGHT TO
REDEEM SAID REAL PROPERTY OR YOU MAY HAVE THE RIGHT TO CURE A DEFAULT
UNDER THE DEED OF TRUST BEING FORECLOSED. A COPY OF SAID STATUTES, AS
SUCH STATUTES ARE PRESENTLY CONSTITUTED, WHICH MAY AFFECT YOUR RIGHTS
SHALL BE SENT WITH ALL MAILED COPIES OF THIS NOTICE. HOWEVER, YOUR RIGHTS
MAY BE DETERMINED BY PREVIOUS STATUTES.
● A NOTICE OF INTENT TO CURE FILED PURSUANT TO SECTION 38-38-104 SHALL BE
FILED WITH THE PUBLIC TRUSTEE AT LEAST FIFTEEN (15) CALENDAR DAYS PRIOR TO
THE FIRST SCHEDULED SALE DATE OR ANY DATE TO WHICH THE SALE IS CONTINUED;
● A NOTICE OF INTENT TO REDEEM FILED PURSUANT TO SECTION 38-38-302 SHALL BE
FILED WITH THE PUBLIC TRUSTEE NO LATER THAN EIGHT (8) BUSINESS DAYS AFTER
THE SALE;
● IF THE SALE DATE IS CONTINUED TO A LATER DATE, THE DEADLINE TO FILE A
NOTICE OF INTENT TO CURE BY THOSE PARTIES ENTITLED TO CURE MAY ALSO BE
EXTENDED;
● IF THE BORROWER BELIEVES THAT A LENDER OR SERVICER HAS VIOLATED THE
REQUIREMENTS FOR A SINGLE POINT OF CONTACT IN SECTION 38-38-103.1 OR THE
PROHIBITION ON DUAL TRACKING IN SECTION 38-38-103.2, THE BORROWER MAY FILE
A COMPLAINT WITH THE COLORADO ATTORNEY GENERAL, THE FEDERAL CONSUMER
FINANCIAL PROTECTION BUREAU (CFPB), OR BOTH. THE FILING OF A COMPLAINT
WILL NOT STOP THE FORECLOSURE PROCESS.
Colorado Attorney General
1300 Broadway, 10th Floor
Denver, Colorado 80203
(800) 222-4444
www.coloradoattorneygeneral.gov

Federal Consumer Financial Protection Bureau
P.O. Box 4503
Iowa City, Iowa 52244
(855) 411-2372
www.consumerfinance.gov

DATE: 01/23/2020
Rhonna Waldref, Public Trustee in and for the County of Rio Blanco, State of Colorado
By: Rhonna Waldref, Public Trustee
The name, address, business telephone number and bar registration number of the attorney(s)
representing the legal holder of the indebtedness is:
Alison L. Berry #34531
Lynn M. Janeway #15592
David R. Doughty #40042
Nicholas H. Santarelli #46592
Elizabeth S. Marcus #16092 Sheila J. Finn #36637
Janeway Law Firm 9800 S. Meridian, Suite 400, Englewood, CO 80134 (303) 706-9990
Attorney File # 19-023669
The Attorney above is acting as a debt collector and is attempting to collect a debt. Any
information provided may be used for that purpose.
©Public Trustees’ Association of Colorado Revised 1/2015
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Lower White River Pest Control District
Bid Request
Commercial Equipped Applicator
The Lower White River Pest Control District is
accepting bid proposals for commercial
equipped applicators to spray herbicides on private
land located within the District. Bids
will be opened by the Board of County Commissioners
on Tuesday, April 21, 2020, County Annex, 17497
State Hwy 64, Rangely, Colorado at 11:00am. For
bid specifications and time line details contact Wade
Cox at 970-462-5835 for bid packets. If mailed, bid
packets are due to the Board of Commissioners, Box
i, Meeker, CO 81648 no later than Friday, April 17,
2020 at 4:00 p.m. If hand delivered the day of the bid
opening (April 21st), the bids must be received no later
than 11:00am by the Board of County Commissioners,
County Annex, 17497 State Hwy 64, Rangely, CO.
Bid packets must be clearly marked Herbicide Spray
AND Lower White River Pest Control District on the
outside of the bid packet.
Published: March 26, April 2 and 9, 2020
Rio Blanco Herald Times

THE FIRST FISCAL YEAR (2021) AND BY
WHATEVER ADDITIONAL AMOUNTS ARE
GENERATED ANNUALLY THEREAFTER BY
INCREASING THE GENERAL OPERATING MILL
LEVY OF THE DISTRICT FROM 0.874 MILLS
TO 2.0 MILLS UPON TAXABLE REAL AND
PERSONAL PROPERTY WITHIN THE DISTRICT,
COMMENCING WITH TAX COLLECTION YEAR
2021 AND CONTINUING THEREAFTER, SUCH
REVENUES TO BE COLLECTED, RETAINED,
AND SPENT FOR THE PURPOSES OF FUNDING
THE DISTRICT’S GENERAL OPERATIONS,
PURCHASING EQUIPMENT, AND ANY OTHER
LAWFUL DISTRICT PURPOSES, AND SHALL
THE DISTRICT BE PERMITTED TO COLLECT,
RETAIN, AND SPEND ALL PROPERTY TAX
REVENUES DERIVED FROM THIS MILL LEVY
INCREASE AS A VOTER-APPROVED REVENUE
CHANGE AND AN EXCEPTION TO LIMITS
WHICH WOULD OTHERWISE APPLY UNDER

ARTICLE X, SECTION 20 OF THE COLORADO
CONSTITUTION OR ANY OTHER APPLICABLE
LAW?
The address for the return of mail ballots by mail
is: Rangely Rural Fire Protection District, P.O. Box
220, Rangely, CO 81648.
The address of the location to request a mail ballot
and for the return of mail ballots by drop-off is:
Western Rio Blanco Metropolitan Recreation and
Park District, 611 S. Stanolind Ave., Rangely, CO
81648. The office is open between the hours of
8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday,
and from 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. on the day of the
election (May 5, 2020).
RANGELY RURAL FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT
Linda Gordon – Designated Election Official
970-629-1116
Published: April 2 and 9, 2020
Rio Blanco Herald Times

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of Merle Dene Moyer, Deceased
Case Number 20PR30003
All persons having claims against the above-named
estate are required to present them to the personal
representative or to District Court of Rio Blanco,
County, Colorado on or before August 4, 2020, or
the claims may be forever barred.
Donald George Moyer, Personal Representative
c/o J. Richard Livingston, Esq.
Livingston & Mumby, LLC
2764 Compass Dr., Ste 200A
Grand Junction, CO 81506
Published: April 2, 9 and 16, 2020
Rio Blanco Herald Times

MEEKER SANITATION DISTRICT
April 8, 2020
REGULAR BOARD MEETING at 7:00 PM
The Regular Board Meeting of the Meeker Sanitation
District will be held at the Meeker Sanitation District
Office,
265 8th Street, Meeker, Colorado
1. Call to order
2. Additions or Changes to the Agenda
3. Approval of Minutes
4. Public Comments
6. New Business
7. Old Business
A. Plant Manager Report
B. Office Manager Report
8. Attorney
9. Board
A. Reports
B. Delinquent Accounts
C. Approve Current Bills
10. Adjourn
This agenda is subject to change without further notice.
Agenda is posted at the office of the Meeker
Sanitation District.
265 8th Street.
Published: April 2, 2020
Rio Blanco Herald Times
TOWN OF MEEKER
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Tuesday, April 7, 2020
7:00 P.M. Board Meeting
To comply with social distancing requirements
of the COVID-19 pandemic, meeting will be held
by telephone, call 970-878-8091, the public is
invited to attend.
I. Call to Order
II. Pledge of Allegiance
III. Roll Call
IV. Approval of the Agenda
V. Approval of the Previous Minutes
VI. Approval of Monthly Disbursements
VII. Public Participation
This is an opportunity for Citizens to bring comments
and questions to the Board of Trustees not being
addressed in the Regular Meeting Agenda. In
consideration of other regularly scheduled agenda
items, comments will be limited to 3 minutes or less.
Citizens are asked to approach the podium state their
name and address for the record.
VIII. Mayor’s remarks
IX. Town Manager’s Report
X. Other Board Business
XI. Adjournment
Published: April 2, 2020
Rio Blanco Herald Times
PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF MEEKER
MUNICIPAL MAIL BALLOT ELECTION
April 7, 2020
TO THE ELECTORS OF THE TOWN OF
MEEKER, COLORADO:
NOTICE is hereby given that a regular municipal
election for the Town of Meeker will be held on
Tuesday, April 7, 2020 between the hours of 7:00
a.m. and 7:00 p.m. The polling place for all electors
of the Town for the election shall be at the Town
Hall, 345 Market Street, Meeker, Colorado:
The following town officers will be elected at
such election: a Mayor (two-year term), and three
members of the Town Board of Trustees (four-year
term). The following are the candidates to be voted
upon and their terms of office:
MAYOR
Two-year term, One Position
Candidate
RODNEY GERLOFF
KENT BORCHARD
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Four-year term, Three Positions
Candidates
TRAVIS DAY
WENDY GUTIERREZ
MELISSA J. KINDALL
JARED HARVEY
MATT SCOTT
Qualifications for persons to vote in the Municipal
Election are: attain the age of eighteen (18) years
on the date of the election; be a citizen of the United States; a resident of the State of Colorado and
the Town of Meeker twenty-two days prior to the
date of the election, and registered to vote within
the Town of Meeker.
A completed mail ballot package or replacement
ballot package may be returned by US mail by
affixing the proper postage or by walk-in at Town
Hall, 345 Market Street, Meeker, Colorado on any
regular business day between the hours of 8:00
a.m. and 5:00 p.m., except for Election Day, April
7, 2020, then between the hours of 7:00 a.m. and
7:00 p.m.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have here unto set my
hand and official seal at Meeker, Colorado on this
17th day of March 2020.
By: Amy Tupy, Town Clerk
Published: March 19 and 26 and April 2, 2020
Rio Blanco Herald Times
NOTICE OF MAIL BALLOT ELECTION
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN and particularly
to the electors of RANGELY RURAL FIRE
PROTECTION DISTRICT of RIO BLANCO County,
State of Colorado:
NOTICE IS HEREBY given that a regular election
of the RANGELY RURAL FIRE PROTECTION
DISTRICT shall be held on Tuesday, May 5, 2020,
from 7:00 a.m. until 7:00 p.m. The election is
being conducted as a mail ballot election. Mail
ballots will be mailed to eligible electors between
April 13, 2020 and April 20, 2020 (between 22 and
15 days prior to the election date).
At said election, the electors of the District shall
vote for Directors to serve the following terms of
office on the Board of Directors of the District:
Melissa Ann Dembowski, 3 year term
Boyd E. Millsaps, 3 year term
Sara Peterson, 3 year term
Ballot Issue certified by the RANGELY RURAL
FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT
RANGELY RURAL FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT
BALLOT QUESTION A:		
SHALL THE RANGELY RURAL FIRE
PROTECTION DISTRICT (“DISTRICT”)
TAXES BE INCREASED BY $330,000.00 IN

RESOLUTION 02–2020
A resolution declaring a local disaster pursuant to C.R.S. Section 24-33.5-701 regarding COVID-19
WHEREAS, pursuant to the Colorado Disaster Emergency Act, C.R.S. Section 24-33.5-701, et seq., the
Town of Meeker (“Town”) has identified a local disaster now designated COVID-19 that the imminent
threat of widespread occurrence can cause severe damage, injury or loss of life or property resulting
from COVID-19 requiring emergency action to avert danger or damage and to protect public health; and
WHEREAS, the cost and magnitude of responding to and recovery from the impact of COVID-19 is far
in excess of the Town’s available resources; and
WHEREAS, on March 10, 2020 Colorado Governor Jared Polis declared a state of emergency in response
to COVID-19 to ensure that resources are available to the state to combat the disease, and
WHEREAS, on March 13, 2020 President Donald Trump declared a national emergency in response
to COVID-19; and
WHEREAS, it would be appropriate and in the interest of the public health and safety, and would further
protect property, for the Town to take immediate action for public safety, health and welfare; and
WHEREAS, Rio Blanco County Emergency Manager and Rio Blanco County Health and Environment
have activated the Emergency Operation Plan for pandemic events and the Town of Meeker now seeks
to declare a local disaster to address the COVID-19 outbreak; and
WHEREAS, the Town Administrator, as the chief administrative officer for the Town, per Meeker Municipal
Code Section 2.06.020, is authorized to declare a local disaster pursuant to C.R.S. Section 24-33.5-709,
to activate the emergency management and operations of the Town and to make certain findings with
respect to the operations of Town business during such an emergency; and
WHEREAS, this Resolution is issued pursuant to the authority granted to the Town Administrator and
issued with the approval and support of the Board of Trustees of the Town.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, THE TOWN ADMINISTRATOR OF THE TOWN OF MEEKER
HEREBY DECLARES THE FOLLOWING:
Section 1. That there is a local disaster emergency in The Town of Meeker, Colorado, to wit, and the
Town Administrator is hereby authorized to take such actions as necessary to prevent the occurrence or
imminent threat of widespread or severe damage, injury or loss of life or property resulting from COVID-19
requiring emergency action to avert danger or damage.
Section 2. That the effect of this declaration of disaster shall be to activate the response and recovery
aspects of any and all applicable local and interjurisdictional disaster emergency plans and authorizes
the furnishing and receipt of aid and assistance under such plans or sources.
Section 3. That the Town of Meeker residents, businesses and visitors are encouraged to remain informed,
and follow the U.S. Center for Disease Control guidance for mitigation strategies for communities with
local COVID-19 transmission.
Section 4. This declaration shall be given prompt and general publicity and a copy shall be filed promptly
with the Rio Blanco County Clerk and Recorder, the Rio Blanco County Emergency Manager and the
Colorado Office of Emergency Management.
Section 5. In accordance with C.R.S. 24-33.5-709(1), the term of this Resolution shall be the same as
the term of the Governor’s declaration of a state of emergency for the State of Colorado. It is the express
intent of the Board of Trustees that it and the members thereof hereby give their consent to the term of
this Resolution exceeding seven days and being coincident with the end of said state of emergency for
the State of Colorado.
PASSED AND RESOLVED by the Board of Trustees of the Town of Meeker, Rio Blanco County, Colorado,
this 26th day of March 2020 by a vote of 6 for and 0 against.
and 0 against.
TOWN OF MEEKER
Regas K. Halandras, Mayor
Attest: Amy Tupy, Town Clerk
Published: April 2, 2020
Rio Blanco Herald Times

COMBINED NOTICE - MAILING
CRS §38-38-103 FORECLOSURE SALE NO. 20-01
To Whom It May Concern: This Notice is given with regard to the following described Deed of Trust:
On January 13, 2020, the undersigned Public Trustee caused the Notice of Election and Demand
relating to the Deed of Trust described below to be recorded in the County of Rio Blanco records.
Original Grantor(s): Daniel A. Sagaser and Mary Lou Sagaser
Original Beneficiary(ies): Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. acting solely as nominee
for Quicken Loans Inc.
Current Holder of Evidence of Debt: Quicken Loans Inc.
Date of Deed of Trust: February 04, 2015
County of Recording: Rio Blanco
Recording Date of Deed of Trust: February 11, 2015
Recording Information (Reception No. and/or Book/Page No.): 309771
Original Principal Amount: $90,000.00
Outstanding Principal Balance: $86,437.23
Pursuant to CRS §38-38-101(4)(i), you are hereby notified that the covenants of the deed of
trust have been violated as follows: failure to pay principal and interest when due together with
all other payments provided for in the evidence of debt secured by the deed of trust and other
violations thereof.
THE LIEN FORECLOSED MAY NOT BE A FIRST LIEN.
Land Situated in the County of Rio Blanco in the State of CO
Lot 4 Wasatch Camp Subdivision according to the Plat therof filed January 18, 1982 as
Reception No. 204475 Rio Blanco County, Colorado. TOGETHER WITH: AN UNDIVIDED TWOSEVENTHS INTEREST IN LOT 8 WASATCH CAMP SUBDIVISION.
Also known by street and number as: 16432 Highway 64 W, Rangely, CO 81648.
THE PROPERTY DESCRIBED HEREIN IS ALL OF THE PROPERTY CURRENTLY
ENCUMBERED BY THE LIEN OF THE DEED OF TRUST.
NOTICE OF SALE
The current holder of the Evidence of Debt secured by the Deed of Trust, described herein, has
filed Notice of Election and Demand for sale as provided by law and in said Deed of Trust.
THEREFORE, Notice Is Hereby Given that I will at public auction, at 10:00 A.M. on Wednesday,
05/13/2020, at Office of the Public Trustee, Rio Blanco County Courthouse, 555 Main Street,
Meeker CO 81641, sell to the highest and best bidder for cash, the said real property and all
interest of the said Grantor(s), Grantor(s)’ heirs and assigns therein, for the purpose of paying
the indebtedness provided in said Evidence of Debt secured by the Deed of Trust, plus attorneys’
fees, the expenses of sale and other items allowed by law, and will issue to the purchaser a
Certificate of Purchase, all as provided by law.
First Publication: 3/19/2020
Last Publication: 4/16/2020
Name of Publication: Rio Blanco Herald Times
NOTICE OF RIGHTS
YOU MAY HAVE AN INTEREST IN THE REAL PROPERTY BEING FORECLOSED, OR
HAVE CERTAIN RIGHTS OR SUFFER CERTAIN LIABILITIES PURSUANT TO COLORADO
STATUTES AS A RESULT OF SAID FORECLOSURE. YOU MAY HAVE THE RIGHT TO
REDEEM SAID REAL PROPERTY OR YOU MAY HAVE THE RIGHT TO CURE A DEFAULT
UNDER THE DEED OF TRUST BEING FORECLOSED. A COPY OF SAID STATUTES, AS
SUCH STATUTES ARE PRESENTLY CONSTITUTED, WHICH MAY AFFECT YOUR RIGHTS
SHALL BE SENT WITH ALL MAILED COPIES OF THIS NOTICE. HOWEVER, YOUR RIGHTS
MAY BE DETERMINED BY PREVIOUS STATUTES.

● IF THE SALE DATE IS CONTINUED TO A LATER DATE, THE DEADLINE TO FILE A
NOTICE OF INTENT TO CURE BY THOSE PARTIES ENTITLED TO CURE MAY ALSO BE
EXTENDED;
● IF THE BORROWER BELIEVES THAT A LENDER OR SERVICER HAS VIOLATED THE
REQUIREMENTS FOR A SINGLE POINT OF CONTACT IN SECTION 38-38-103.1 OR THE
PROHIBITION ON DUAL TRACKING IN SECTION 38-38-103.2, THE BORROWER MAY FILE
A COMPLAINT WITH THE COLORADO ATTORNEY GENERAL, THE FEDERAL CONSUMER
FINANCIAL PROTECTION BUREAU (CFPB), OR BOTH. THE FILING OF A COMPLAINT
WILL NOT STOP THE FORECLOSURE PROCESS.
Colorado Attorney General
1300 Broadway, 10th Floor
Denver, Colorado 80203
(800) 222-4444
www.coloradoattorneygeneral.gov

Federal Consumer Financial Protection Bureau
P.O. Box 4503
Iowa City, Iowa 52244
(855) 411-2372
www.consumerfinance.gov

DATE: 01/13/2020
Rhonna Waldref, Public Trustee in and for the County of Rio Blanco, State of Colorado
By: Rhonna Waldref, Public Trustee
The name, address, business telephone number and bar registration number of the attorney(s)
representing the legal holder of the indebtedness is:
Weinstein & Riley, P.S. 11101 W 120th Ave Suite 280, Broomfield, CO 80021 (303) 539-8601
Attorney File # 47902879
The Attorney above is acting as a debt collector and is attempting to collect a debt. Any
information provided may be used for that purpose.
©Public Trustees’ Association of Colorado Revised 1/2015
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BUSINESS

SERVICE

MEEKER
BUSINESS

SERVICE

MEEKER

Home Repairs
Renovations
Carpentry, Cabinets,
Tile & More
Windows
Doors

Kent Trunck | 720.276.3293 | catrimcon@gmail.com

Casey Tech Services, LLC

Home Repairs
For ALL
Renovations
Virus & Spyware Clean-up &
your
local
computer
Carpentry,
Cabinets,
Removal
support
needs!
Tile
& More
Audio/Visual Cabling & Consulting
Windows
MARTY
CASEY
Residential & Business
Doors
970.878.4650

• Computer Diagnostics & Repair
•
•
•

Networking Solutions

Kent Trunck | 720.276.3293 | support@caseytechservices.com
catrimcon@gmail.com

The Blind Guy Shades, LLC
Bringing Shade to Your Life
Regas K Halandras
Owner
PO Box 677
Meeker, CO 81641
970-629-9714
BlindGuyShades@gmail.com
www.skandiawf.com

• Computer Diagnostics & Repair

James A. Amick

•Agent
Virus & Spyware Clean-up &
Removal
James.Amick@cfbmic.com

For ALL
your local computer
support needs!

• Audio/Visual Cabling & Consulting

MARTY CASEY
733&Main
St.• PO Box 659• Meeker
• Residential
Business
970.878.4650

Office: 970-878-3664
Fax: 970-878-3415 Cell: 970-942-8524
Networking
Solutions
support@caseytechservices.com

FIREWOOD

‡ ATTORNEY
JOE
FarmFENNESSY
Bureau Insurance

Former Deputy District Attorney
● $165.00 per cord or $1.30/cf ●
Assorted
● Rates
James●Legal
A.
Amick
Quality
Servicehardwoods
at Reasonable
Agent ● U Select, Load & Haul ●
Helping Local Clients in NW Colorado for 25 years
James.Amick@cfbmic.com

HOURS:
EMAIL: Joe@fennessylaw.com
Sat.
733 Main St.• PO Box 659• Meeker
(leave message)
CALL: (970)878-4783
CELL: (970)220-25299a-12p
Office: 970-878-3664
Fax: 970-878-3415
Cell: 970-942-8524
635 E. Market
St., Meeker

RANGELY
FIREWOOD
● $165.00 per cord or $1.30/cf ●
● Assorted hardwoods ●
● U Select, Load & Haul ●

BRENTON SERVICE COMPANY

Electrical • Refrigeration • Heating
HOURS:
Cooling • HVAC • Appliance Repair

Sat.
9a-12p
24 HOUR SERVICE

635 E. Market St., Meeker

Commercial • Residential • Industrial
970-629-3605 • 970-439-5025

-Custom Window Coverings
-Add Beauty to Any Window
-Increased Energy Efﬁciency
-Shades, Shutters, Blinds
-Horizontal, Vertical, Black-Out
-Wood & Fabric
-Made in the USA

Family Automotive

The Blind Guy Shades, LLC
Bringing Shade to Your Life

-Custom Window Coverings
Beauty
to Any
Window
262 6th Street | PO -Add
Box 476
| Meeker,
CO
81641
Regas K Halandras
-Increased Energy Efﬁciency
Owner
-Shades, Shutters, Blinds
-Horizontal, Vertical, Black-Out
PO Box 677
-Wood &Repairs
Fabric
Meeker, CO 81641Complete Automotive
Computer Diagnostics | Machining
| Welding
-Made| Fabricating
in the USA
970-629-9714
Phil Mass
BlindGuyShades@gmail.com
Mike Mohr
It’s not rocket science.
www.skandiawf.com

970-878-5606

Family Automotive

Farm
Bureau
Casey
TechInsurance
Services, LLC

262 6th Street | PO Box 476 | Meeker, CO 81641

43904 highway 13
(located behind
Samuelson Hardware)

970-878-0000

970-878-5606

Complete Automotive Repairs

Diagnostics | Machining | Fabricating | Welding
Auto Computer
Glass
Auto Body
Phil Mass
Chip Repair Spray-In Bedliners

It’s not rocket science.

Mike Mohr

Let people know what
you have to offer.

When you spend $100 at a local
business, $68 is reinvested in

YOUR COMMUNITY!

43904 highway 13

Advertise here for just $15/week!

(located behind
Samuelson Hardware)

970-878-0000
#shoplocal #advertiselocal #repeat

ads@ht1885.com
Auto
Glass
Auto Body
ads@ht1885.com
| 970.878.4017
970.878.4017
Chip Repair Spray-In Bedliners

Let people know what
you have to offer.

YOUR CLIENTS
Advertise
here for just $15/week!
AREN’T
MADE
OF 1s and 0s.
ads@ht1885.com | 970.878.4017
REAL-WORLD REACH.

THAT’S THE POWER OF PRINT.

#getreal

RANGELY
303 W. Main St., Rangely

970.878.4017 | ADS@HT1885.COM | 304 4TH ST. MEEKER

Our
readers
BRENTON
SERVICE are
COMPANY
Electrical
•
Refrigeration
• Heating
your
customers!
Cooling • HVAC • Appliance Repair
Advertise24
here
for just
$15/week!
HOUR
SERVICE
Commercial • Residential • Industrial
ads@ht1885.com
970-629-3605| •970.878.4017
970-439-5025
303 W. Main St., Rangely

Stewart Welding

98 County Road 46
• Trailer Axles & Accessories •

24 - Hour Service on Welding & Machine Work

Reflex Spray On Bedliner Dealer

Certified Oilfield Welders
Ed Stewart: 675-2063
SHOP PHONE: 675-8720

Stewart Welding
readers COUNTY
are
RIOOur
BLANCO
98 County Road 46

your customers!

• Trailer Axles & Accessories •

Advertise here for just $15/week!
ads@ht1885.com | 970.878.4017

KEVIN AMACK, AGENT

24 - Hour Service on Welding & Machine Work

Reflex Spray
On Bedliner
Dealer
Critters
R Us
Pest Control
Personal/Livestock & Property Protection | Wildlife Enhancement & Animal Exlusion Systems
Certified
Oilfield Welders
Serving
Ed
Stewart:
Solutions to Your
BUGS,
BED BUGS, 675-2063
North West, Western,
SHOP
PHONE:
675-8720
Pest & Nuisance
FLIES, SPIDERS
&

CRITTERS

Rangely l Meeker

Mice, bats, birds, beavers,
squirrels, skunks, raccoons,
voles, snakes & more!

RIO675-5455
BLANCO878-4036
COUNTY

Central Colorado,
Southwest Wyoming
& More

970-824-5505
Cell 970-620-1454

Wildlife Problems

Member Colorado Wildlife
Control Operators Association
Insured, Licensed by the
Colorado Department of
Agriculture #14056

ELECTRICAL
Critters
Us KINDS
PestWORK
Control
OF R
ALL

● A NOTICE OF INTENT TO CURE FILED PURSUANT TO SECTION 38-38-104 SHALL BE
FILED WITH THE PUBLIC TRUSTEE AT LEAST FIFTEEN (15) CALENDAR DAYS PRIOR TO
THE FIRST SCHEDULED SALE DATE OR ANY DATE TO WHICH THE SALE IS CONTINUED;
● A NOTICE OF INTENT TO REDEEM FILED PURSUANT TO SECTION 38-38-302 SHALL BE
FILED WITH THE PUBLIC TRUSTEE NO LATER THAN EIGHT (8) BUSINESS DAYS AFTER
THE SALE;

u

Personal/Livestock & Property Protection | Wildlife Enhancement & Animal Exlusion Systems

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

YOUR LOCALLY OWNED
HIGH SPEED INTERNET SERVICE PROVIDER

KEVIN AMACK, AGENT

345 7th Street
Meeker,
CO
l 81641
Your Locally-owned Internet
Service Provider
970-878-4421
675-5455
878-4036
Meeker
& Rangely • (970)878-4421
WWW.CIMARRONTELECOMMUNICATIONS.COM

Rangely Meeker

Serving
Solutions to Your
North West, Western,
Pest & Nuisance
Central Colorado,
Wildlife Problems
Southwest Wyoming
& More
Member Colorado Wildlife
Mice, bats, birds, beavers,
Operators
Association
739 East
Street, Rangely • 563 Market Control
Street,
Meeker
squirrels,
skunks,Main
raccoons,

BUGS, BED BUGS,
FLIES, SPIDERS &
CRITTERS

voles,
snakes & more!
675-8368

DUCEY’S
ELECTRIC

970-824-5505

Insured, Licensed by the

• Alan Ducey • 878-4144
Colorado Department of
Cell 970-620-1454
24-HOUR
SERVICE
Agriculture #14056

ELECTRICAL WORK
The HT is now “We
offering:
are here!OF ALL KINDS

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

Weand
areDigital
here!Campaigns,
We are here!”
Graphic design,
Print
Ad Design, Social Media
YOUR LOCALLY
OWNED
DUCEY’S
HIGH SPEED INTERNET
SERVICE
PROVIDER Brand Strategy, Logos, Video, Signage,
Management,
SEO,
Branding,
ELECTRIC
345 7th Street
Banners,
Posters,
Business
Cards, Booklets,
Brochures,
and more!
~ Horton HearsMeeker,
a Who and
YOU when you advertise your
business
in
the
HT!
atStreet,
$15/week.
CO 81641
739 East Main Street, Rangely Ads
• 563start
Market
Meeker
970-878-4421
Select any option
you
need
or
choose
a
package!
675-8368
•
Alan
Ducey
•
878-4144
970.878.4017 ☼ ads@ht1885.com
WWW.CIMARRONTELECOMMUNICATIONS.COM

24-HOUR SERVICE

Call or email to set up a FREE consultation!
ads@ht1885.com or 970.878.4017

The HT is now offering:

Graphic design, Print and Digital Campaigns, Ad Design, Social Media
Management, SEO, Branding, Brand Strategy, Logos, Video, Signage,
Banners, Posters, Business Cards, Booklets, Brochures, and more!
Select any option you need or choose a package!

ADD YOUR LISTING FOR $15/WEEK. FREE COLOR AND AD DESIGN INCLUDED!
Call orads@ht1885.com
email to set up a FREE
Call 970-878-4017 or email
for consultation!
more info.
ads@ht1885.com or 970.878.4017
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NEWS

ALL EVENTS
MAY BE
POSTPONED,
CANCELED OR
OTHERWISE
CHANGED
WITHOUT
NOTICE DUE
TO COVID-19.

A community oriented medical center with high patient
standards, is hiring for the following positions:

FULL-TIME: [eligible for benefits]:
n RN–Acute/ED (Days)
n RN–Acute/ED (Nights)
n RN/LPN–Wing (LTC) Days:6am-6pm
n CT/US Tech–Radiology
n CRT or RRT–Cardiopulmonary
n Clinic Supervisor–Ortho
n Medical Assistant–Ortho
n MLT/MLS-Lab Shift 2:30pm-11pm
PART-TIME: [eligible for benefits]:
n RN-Orthopedic Case Manager

PRN:
n RN–Acute/ED
n Patient Care Tech (CNA)–Acute/ED
n RN or LPN–LTC
n Certified Nursing Assistant–LTC
n RN–Home Health
n Certified Nursing Assistant–Home Health
n EVS Technician
Submit Resume and/or Application to:
Pioneers Medical Center, HR,
100 Pioneers Medical Center Dr.,
Meeker, Colo., 81641
Visit our Website at:
www.pioneershospital.org

Pioneers Medical Center

Phone: (970) 878.5047 Fax: (970) 878.3285
100 Pioneers Medical Center Dr., Meeker, CO 81641
Eastern Rio Blanco County Health Service District

Real-Tea
Roundtable

D

N6 E
O
P
Wednesday,
Apr.
T
S Wendll’s
POa.m.,
7:30

Suzan Pelloni
970.623.2900

YourMeekerExpert@gmail.com

Thursday, April 2, 2020

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Veterans Service Offices Rio Blanco County:
Veterans Service Officer - Joe Dungan,
Wednesday, 1 p.m. to 3 p.m., County
Administration Building, 200 Main Street Suite
300, Meeker. 878-9690 office, 878-3219 home.
Fax 878-9581. Rangely: Veterans Service
Officer - Hoot Gibson, Tuesday and Thursday, 1
p.m. to 3 p.m., County Annex, 17497 State Hwy
64, Rangely. 878-9695 office, 675-2669 home.

The Rangely Food Bank is open on Saturdays
from 12:00-2:00 p.m. at 204 E. Rio Blanco. To
donate, please call 970-620-2407.

AA & Al-Anon Meetings - Rangely Alcoholics
Anonymous - Open meetings Tues & Thurs, 7
p.m., 115 Kennedy Dr., St. Timothy’s Episcopal
Church, Rangely.
Al-Anon meets Monday, 8:15 p.m., 207 S.
Sunset, 1st Baptist Church, Rangely. Al-Anon
info call 970-629-5064 or 970-629-2970.
Women’s NA/AA meetings, Monday 1:30 p.m.,
St. Timothy’s.

RIO BLANCO Masonic Lodge #80 meets
2nd and 4th Thursday, 7:00 p.m., at 7th and
Park, Meeker.

PLEASE CHECK
WITH EACH
ENTITY DIRECTLY
FOR DETAILS.
PIONEERS MEDICAL CENTER

RIO BLANCO HERALD TIMES

Interested in spending time outdoors?
... in learning about plants and gardening?
Rangely Community Garden is looking for
people that are interested in gardening.
- would like to garden but don’t have any space
at their house.
- would like to get involved with kindred spirits
and being active with a community garden.
- are not afraid of getting their hands dirty and
enjoy spending quiet time surrounded by nature.
If this is something that fits you, please consider
joining the Rangely Community Garden. The
first meeting will be April 4th, 2020 in the Garden
at 910 E. Rangely Ave (by the Camper park)
from 10 am till noon. Come join us.
970-270-4447		 (3/19-4/2)
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For the most upto-date info. visit
ht1885.com

New Eden Pregnancy Care Services pregnancy tests, emergency supplies, guidance
by trained volunteers, classes on pregnancy
and child care, post-abortion support, referrals.
Meeker: Thursdays, Noon to 5 p.m., 345 Main
Street, Meeker. Email: newedenpcs@gmail.
com or (970)878-5117
Rangely: Mondays, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and
Thursdays, 1 p.m. to 7 p.m., 219 Sunset Avenue
Rangely. Email: newedenrangely@gmail.com
or (970) 675-2300. All services are confidential.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. 7 p.m., Weds. 7 p.m., Fri. 7 p.m.
St. James Church - enter from back
parking lot, meetings are downstairs in
Richards Hall, 4th & Park, Meeker
878-4158 • 878-5919 • 878-5636
Alanon Thurs. 7 p.m. 878-5655

SAFEHOUSE

If you are being abused physically or
mentally, you can call SAFEHOUSE for
confidential shelter and help.
878-3131

Rangely Victim Services: An open door
for the protection and care of abused and
battered persons. Non-emergency call
629-9691. Emergencies call 911. Providing
assistance for victims of violent crimes.

MEEKER
SCHOOL
DISTRICT

Open Range Cowboy Church
of Meeker

For more information,
Please call Tom
970-260-6820
RBC | Attention Rio Blanco County Veterans:
Veterans may be eligible for mileage
reimbursement for travel costs to receive VA
medical care. If you do not currently receive
VA travel compensation please contact the
Rio Blanco County Veterans Service offices.
Rangely: John ‘Hoot’ Gibson, 970-878-9695.
Meeker: Joe Bob Dungan, 970-878-9690. Travel
compensation is made possible through the
Veterans Trust Fund Grant and VFW Post 5843.

FOOD BANK OF THE ROCKIES
Monthly Food Distribution
Rio Blanco County Fairgrounds
@11:30 AM
Thursday, April 23, 2020
Thursday, May 28, 2020
Thursday, June 25, 2020
Thursday, July 23, 2020
Thursday, August 27, 2020
Thursday, September 24, 2020
Wednesday, October 22, 2020
Wednesday, November 25, 2020
Wednesday, December 23, 2020

STORAGE DEPOT 10x25 unit. 878-4808.

HHHHH

Employment Opportunities

FARM AND RANCH

Deadline April 6, 2020 at 5 p.m.

ADA/EOE
Subject to change at any time!
For details and an application, please
visit our website at Meeker.k12.co.us
or Meeker School District Administration
at 555 Garfield St., Meeker, CO

970-878-9040

2204 Rd. 7-618 Acres, 2 Homes, Shop, Grazing Permit. . . . . . . . . $1,980,000
40± Unencumbered Acres-1,449’ Riverfront . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,950,000
1168 Rd. 63-506± Acres, Custom Log Home & Shop . . . . . . . . . . . $1,170,000
Elk Mountain Inn-21 rooms, Bar, Restaurant, Courtyard . . . . . . . . . . $975,000
223 8th St.-2+BD/2BA, Yard, Adjoining Retail Space . . . . . . . . . . . . . $775,000
658± Acres, Rd. 143-North of RB Lake, Hunt Unit 11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . $660,000
319± Acres, Rd. 77-Colorow Cabin, Well, Grazing Permit . . . . . . . . . $640,000
431 E. Market St.-22± Acres, Shop, Office, Living Quarters . . . . . . . . $549,000
100 Mesa Dr.-6BD/4BA, Beautiful Location, 5/5 Acres . . . . . . . . . . . . $449,000
915 Market St. - Carwash,Residence, Income Opportunity . . . . . . . . . $405,000

Commercial office space available in Hugus
Building, downtown Meeker. 878-4138.

Three mules for sale. Ages 10, 12 and 14. One
is broke to pack, one is broke to ride and one is
halter broke. All three for $3000.00 If interested
please call 970-675-5813 and leave a message.

Now available - the best office in town
overlooking town square. Call to see. Hugus
Bldg 970-274-6850

HOMES: MEEKER

AVAILABLE NOW: Beautiful retail space
downtown at 6th and Main in the historic
Hugus Building. Call 970-878-4138 for details.

For Sale: 14x70 mobile home on 2 acres 4
miles west of Meeker. 3 BDR/1BA, cistern,
$70,000. 970-756-0718 or 970-878-4629.
4/2-4/30

108+ acres, log home, 4 BDR/1.75BA,
cistern, barn, shop, set up for horses/cows,
4 miles west of town. Call for info.
970-756-0718
		
3/19-4/16

MISCELLANEOUS
ASK ABOUT OUR CNC MACHINING Can’t
get a metal part? We can make all kinds of
parts. We have CNC Machine equipment,
lathe and tooling to do the job. Contact
Phil at Family Automotive and Machine.
(970)878-5606.

PLEASE RECYCLE
THIS PAPER

SPACIOUS 2BD/1BA apartments available
immediately. Owner pays trash, sewer, water
and heating. Coin operated laundry on-site.
$550/$600 monthly. 970-756-4895.
CLEAN REMODELED 2BD apartments, inhouse laundry, storage units available, close
to shopping and the downtown area & more.
$595 per month. Western Exposures Realty
LLC (970) 321-2777.
Townhouse, 478 12th St, 2BDR/1.5 BA,
W&S paid, $400 month, 1st and last month +
deposit. 239-425-5785 or 970-878-4502.

RENTALS: RANGELY
SILVER SAGE RV PARK RV

To place a 25-word COSCAN Network ad in 91 Colorado
newspapers for only $300, contact your local newspaper or
call Colorado Press Association Network at 303-571-5117.

Meeker Elementary School
· Special Education Teacher

Storage units for rent in Meeker.
Rocky Mountain Storage
1251 Market St.
10x10 $50 per mo
5x10 $40 per mo
970-878-3700

Western Slope In-Home Care
www.westernslopehomecare.com
970-878-7008

Colorado Statewide
Classified Advertising
Network

RE-1

RENTALS: MEEKER

ELDER CARE SERVICES

314 E. Main Street.
RV Spaces for rent.
Managers: Dan & Debbie Shadlow
(970)675-2259 or cell: (253)222-3261 or
(253)222-3469

WANTED

COLORADO PRESS
ASSOCIATION NETWORK

2 BDR/1 BA apt. No pets, n/s. 970-778-5040

Cash for Mineral Rights
Free, no-risk, cash offer. Contact us with the
details:
Call: 720-988-5617
Write: Minerals, PO BOX 3668,
Littleton, CO 80161
Email: opportunity@ecmresourcesinc.com

Buy a 25-word statewide classified line ad in
newspapers across the state of
Colorado for just $300 per week. Ask about
our frequency discounts!
Contact this newspaper or call
Colorado Press Association Network
303-571-5117

Rangely Duplex for Rent 1 or 2 bedroom
duplex -Newly remodeled & landscaped.
Please contact Rodney 970-462-6538 or
Sandy 970-462-6459.

6± Acres, Buford/New Castle Rd.-Meadow, Well & Power . . . . . . . . $389,000
43523 Hwy. 13 Commercial Vacant Land . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $387,000
363 N Cross L Dr. Rural 2 Story BACK ON THE MARKET . REDUCED $323,900
29± Acres up Rd. 8-Valley Views, Building Area, Fishing. . . . . . . . . . $349,000
45304 Hwy. 13 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SALE PENDING
TBD N. 6th St.-8.45± Acres, Livestock Welcome . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $299,000
950 Cleveland St.-3BD/3BA, large workshop. . . . . . . . . . REDUCED $273,000
841 3rd St.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SOLD
7.46 Acres, E. Market St.-Highway Frontage, Great Traffic. . . . . . . . . $249,000
3915 Rd. 10 - 3.1 acres, Stunning Views, Well Water . . . . . . . . . . . . $219,000

643 4th St. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SALE PENDING
870 4th St. - 3BD/2BA Large Lot, Recently Updated . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $197,000
117 6th Street Rustic Duplex. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $189,000
109 Market St. - 1/2 Acre, Corner Lot, Highly Visible . . . . . . . . . . . . . $175,000
1299 Rd. 10 - 4.52 Acres, Ideal Basecamp for Units 23/24 . . . . . . . . . . . $137,000
1105 & 1107 Market St. - Corner Lot, Commercial Opportunity . . . . . . . $149,000
338 Love Ln. Residential Vacant Lot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . REDUCED $79,500
2 Sage Hills Lots - Panoramas, Build Your Dream Home . . . . . . . . . . $59,000
Ridge Estates Subdivision - Rural Residential Lots . . . . . Starting at $45,000
3 Vacant Lots,Andrea Cir. - Developing Neighborhood, Great Views $29,000/Lot

- assisting buyers & sellers in all price ranges throughout rio blanco county Alpine West Properties
Visit us or Call for Additional Details

410 Market St. – Business & Real Estate.
✴
✴ Ma Famiglia Italian Restaurant,
Turnkey & Profitable. $695,000!
Meeker, Colorado
970-878-4715
stevewix@backcountryrealty.com
www.backcountryrealty.com
Member of Craig Board of Realtors & Aspen, Glenwood Springs, Rifle and Craig MLS.
Providing International Exposure of Our Listings Since 1997!
FOR SALE – MEEKER AREA:

*395 6th St.- Residential/Commercial corner lot near post office. 2 story, 4 BR, 2 BA, beautiful hard wood floors,
basement. Previously used as offices, retail and residential. Great location. PRICE REDUCED TO $235,000
*2101 Meath Dr.- 35 acres in Little Beaver Estates 8 miles east of Meeker. Good pasture. Great views. $89,900.
*1751 Bright Water Lane- 39 Acres with White River, irrigated hay meadow, and great home sites. 5,000 sq ft barn with
power, septic & cistern. Borders BLM. 14 miles west off of Hwy 64. Great hunting area. $375,000. SALE PENDING!
*5807 CR 7- Vacant 20 acre parcel, 9 mi. North, on Strawberry Creek. Good home site & viewsl. $75,000.

Experience And Expertise Make All The Difference.
Call Steve Wix - Meeker Native, serving buyers & sellers in the
Meeker area since 1980. Cell 970-629-9990.

Give me a call and visit web sites at: www.backcountryrealty.com and www.realtor.com

RESIDENTIAL

NEW HOME UNDER CONSTRUCTION!
1150 Bissell Circle-3BD/2BA, 1898 sq. ft.
home with 2 car garage on a corner lot.
Beautiful view of the White River Valley!
$350,000.

RURAL RESIDENTIAL

SALE PENDING! 1083 Boulder Dr., Craig Wilderness Ranch cabin, turnkey. $157,000.

RANCHES

Ranch for sale on Strawberry Creek Adjoins BLM, some alfalfa and oat fields,
home workshop, new large metal building, barn and arena. Great location and
outstanding views! Realtor owned. Call for
details!
NEW! 1001 County Rd. 36, Meeker - 145±
acre ranch with 4 BD/3BA home, metal
insulated shop, insulated barn and pipe corrals. Mostly irrigated with water and spring
rights and creek. Only 3 miles from town.
$1,100,000.

VACANT LAND

1417 Silver Sage Road – 2 nice lots with
views. $45,000.
Vacant lot – 1176 Main St. Reduced to
$19,500
5 acres vacant land in Cross L Estates –
Realtor Owned, Owner Financing. $56,000.
Sanderson Hills Lots – Great building sites!
$30,000/ea.

COMMERCIAL

NEW! 680 Water St., Meeker – 19 Unit
Apartment Complex that is approved for
condominiums. 4 Lots with storage units,
common areas and park with access to
the White River. $1,200,000.
975 Market St. – Commercial Property
located on prime corner location on
Highway 13. $200,000.
Commercial Building on Highway 13
going through Meeker with 4 lots. Very
nice building, fenced-in area in back,
small garage. Realtor owned. $395,000.

I will be working from home for the time being. However, I am still available to answer
all your real estate questions or inquiries by calling or texting me at 970-321-2777
or at oneamiller@gmail.com. In the meantime, stay well and God Bless! ~ Onea
All advertising is subject to errors, omissions or changes without notice.

All advertising is subject to errors, omissions, or changes without notice.

Call 970.878.4017 or email ads@ht1885.com
to list your properties.

1033 W. Market St. Meeker, CO
www.westernexposures.com
970.878.5877

ONEA MILLER ~ Broker
oneamiller@gmail.com
970-321-2777

LLC

789 8th St.

PRICE REDUCED
410 Cle!eland St.

1346 Sage Ridge Rd.

68804 Hwy 64

1104 Jeannette Cir.

PRICE REDUCED
1134 Michael Cir.

9 E.Main St.............................................SALE PENDING
FOR SALE IN MEEKER
TBD CR 15 - 3BD/2BA 390±ac w/ Water...$825,500 1057 Sage Ct................................................................SOLD
789 8th St - 6BD/3BA Bed&Breakfast........$625,000 1350 Sage Ridge Rd..................................................SOLD
68804 Hwy 64 - Home+Well on 2.62±ac...$375,000
±

410 Cleveland St - 2BD/1.75BA 1,732 SF.....$310,000
1346 Sage Ridge Rd - 3BD/2BA, +Views....$287,000
1104 Jeannette Cir - 3BD/1.75BA, 1 Level....$275,000
1134 Michael Cir - 3BD/2.5BA, +Updates...$267,500
NEW 10 E Market St - Home,$$Business.$258,000
1947 CR 12 - 3BD/1BA,Cabin No. 2, River.$250,000
1959 CR 12 - 3BD/1BA,Cabin No. 3, River.$250,000
112 Main St - 3BD/2BA w/Guest Cottage..$207,000
1042 Park Ave-3BD/1BA 2,340 SF,+Barn..$204,000
1128 Main - 2BD/1BA+Office,Lg.Garage......$175,000
NEW 1217 Main St - 3BD 2,140SF+Garage..$155,000
440 Cross L - Lot 3, 4±acres w/Utilities.......$85,000
FOR SALE IN RAN:ELL
NEW 1085 Pinyon St - 2 Lots, Taps Paid.....$43,000 258 E. Main St. - Commercial/Res............$240,000
1104 Mark Cir..........................................SALE PENDING 315 & 317 N Grand Ave. - Duplex................$140,000

390 Acres with Log Home
Domestic Well, Spring Pond
Great Horse Property

Mallari Arnold - Associate Broker
970-4'0-0585
mallari.alpinewest@gmail.com

Alex Plumb - Owner/Broker
970-4'0-8076
sold@alexplumb.realtor

Your Trusted Source for Anything and Everything Real Estate

